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Young Bryan Feir of Saanichton is the youngest student from St. 
Michael’s University School to have made the honor roll in an 
international math contest written by more than 400,000 students 
in some 20 countries.
Some 1,500 students from 66 B.C. schools took part and each 
competing school was ranked according to the combined score of 
its top 10 teams.
St. Michael’s led the top 10 of the province’s 66 schools and five 
students from the school made the honor roll. All those who 
achieved this standing were from grades 11 and 12, Bryan is a grade 
9 student.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Keith Feir, 1997 Blackthorn,
Saanichton, and a former student of Mount Newton middle school.
Another Saanich Peninsula youth achieved standing with his 
name on the merit roll. John Burns, son of Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Burns, 684 Landsend Rd., Sidney, was one of eight B.C. studsents 
to achieve this distinction.
Students on the honor roll score 100 marks or better, and 80 or 
better on the merit roll.
Out of the 400,000 students who took part in the match contest, 
2,400 did so well they have been invited to take part in a further and 
more difficult AIME — American Invitational Mathematics 
Examination — a gruelling three-hour contest. Standing in the top 
.6 per cent of all this in the international contest were 20 B.C. 
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A brand new plan for Tod Inlet development was introduced 
Monday by representatives of the new owners, but it is no longer 
contred on Tod Inlet.
Key elements in the plan proposed by Vancouver architect Russel 
behalf of Windmill Enterprises Ltd.-are a “world 
championship” gold course and a world-class resort hotel, both on
Where Sam Bawlf planned a golf course, east of Wallace Drive in 
Central Saanich, the new owners propose a high-tech industrial 
/park.-'' V'-v-'r. ■
/ The end of Tod Inlet, where Bawlf planned a luxury hotel
jess
sunshine a day than the hills. There could be some marine-oriented
inlet, plus seepage of pollutants from the Durrance Road 
landfill, rule out any major development.
or on the west side of the Partridge.
Hills, south of Willis Point.
No figure for the cost of the development was mentioned, but
About 900 acres of the property is in unorganized territory, part 
of the Langford electoral district. More than 200 acres is in Central 
Saanich and a small acreage in Saanich.
A teanv-headed ‘‘by'"Wandiver met Monday with planners and - - 
politicians from the two municipalities and the regional district to 
give them an outline of the proposal and to request co-operation in 
obtaining a rapid re-zoning.
They said the hotel and golf course would have to be finished in 
time for Expo ’86 if they were to be built at all, and this would
Otherwise there would be ho point in starting.
A tentative schedule for the approvals/ process which the 
developers had drawn up involved more than 30 steps, but officials 
pointed out they had missed a few. / / /
Most serious,! they had not realized that ah amendment to the 
Capita! Regional District plan must have the approval of the 
provincial government, and circulating it to several ministries for
4 ngry and frustrated Jobless from up-Island; some from 
Campbell River, Port A Iberni and I^anaimo, walked to Vic­
toria last week to protest on lawns of legislature and demand
action on unemployment. Tired and footsore, the marchers 
travelled via Brentwood ferry and are walking here on Pat 
Bay Highway, past Island View Road, on way to Victoria.
Miirraj/SharraliPhoIrt///
Central Saanich development officer Gay Wheeler pointed out
had a large industrial zone with plenty of unused area.
He said putting industry close to Butchart’s Gadens ‘ ‘would have 
considerable impact’’.
Vandiver argued that a high-tech industrial park was different 
from the traditional industrial area, with offices and laboratories 
instead of factories. He said it might be some years before in­
dustries moved in -- the provincial government’s “Discovery 
Parks” have so far attracted only one private firm in four years.
Windmill Industries owner Murray Pezzim’s broad contacts 
ambng high-tech firrns would liclp bring in tenants, he said.
With full development there would be an industry to every five to
20,000 people;
Isn’t development good for this part of the Island?’’yandiver
asked.
“No,”
j , (lcvelophient is riot perceived here as vvhat we^w^
By PAT MURPHY heard in a report
Keating Home and School from the school j board’s
Association members were out in edticational directions committee
force on Monday night to hear were recommendations urging
enitnif'hchnnl triict(-*(>cV^ ^ enii.<;ii1l:Uinn hi’Jwpnn all nfirlif»<:
Monday the concern of parents 
that their children will be 
projected into grade 6 and the 1 
middle scliool system before they
Saariich /school district/ trustees’ / consultatio /bet ee ll parties are rcady, may force some major / 
n./‘Generally reactioji to what has been concerned, parents, teachers, decisions on trustees. Such
/^^^///^^^^^ in Vancouver.” middle scliool concept. action will be taken until the the whole; quesitipn was
—--------------- ----------------------- -—--------- -—------------------------------------ whole issue has been thoroughly
:■ vrV;;y 'Vjv'. f A t
nfi*’'' »'<' A.'-
*T ii‘'' f. ,fC"...'ft'djj''* is
■i,h T'",
has been thoroughly / thorciughly cx^ 
vcntilnlcd. At earlier meetings, parents




Review photographer Murray Sharratt foutHi lovely Alisa North mopping up yutt last 
■weekend:arSldney. beach. /I J7-year-old Parkland siudept,^lisa is interested in musk and 
Sptans'jo do some travelling in Htmpe to study Trench language and culture.
lade short would be no accc.ss from Beacon,
work Monday night of a letter by Mayor Norma Sealcy , said,
lawyer Ellis D.j. Achtem who / labelling Paquette’s charge a 
was writing on behalf of Hotel “ridiculous accusation.”
Sidney owner Roland Paquette; Scalcy suggested the lawyer
In the letter Achiem charged “simply be advised that the
his client svas advised that the information on which he’s baslrig
town’s one-way street plan would his facts is not true.” Any furlhcr ;
I eliminate Yehicular access ^’lo a “threats” should be dircctcd/ip //^
considerable extent with ab- the town's solicitors, shcsald,^^ ; / 
■;;ysoliiieiy''^no/access/from4Iencnii^y;''Coivnci!:passcd;a>1011004hat;;;':' 
'/■'/Avenue,'*'':Achtem^"'.'''bc -4idvised'"^f/-The
imiccuraciCiS in his letter and that 
instructions 4'rom Paquette "to jf he cohiemplaied any further
resist any/actlon hy the cottncil action to consult the town’s
-; wlilelr'.; would''/.appear v' to' Hm-'''':, ^solicitor;' "'l,
;':''/prbpcr!y/'pr'cjiidice:':Tirir,;Tlient’s 4;in'oihcr.iicws:;'.
property,' bfe ''rcmbS'irig Beacon:/•Du'r in g. V, /questibn";'period '/'I 
':,j 'Avenue access'>j:v:,j:/;'4::4'.vyir,/'/:'/';',/'''Sanscha'''; ',HalL/"managcr/.Chuck;.:'';'''' 
■■ '';-'Achtcin-wasTll 'tulv'ised.by.his-;";'-:':.-''..; 
client when he was told there Cnnilniied on Page A2
Sawarn Singh Mann, 58, of 
115-1236 Verdier Avc,, has 
been charged with first degree 
murder in the slaying of his 
estranged;/wife, * 26-yearibld 
Harbliajnn Mann, of 3246 
Alder St., Saanich.
Her dismembered body was 
fouitd; jute/jyiday;mig> 
police searched her liusbund’s; 
/Brcntwqod apartmcni./llc was 
there at !ihc 4imri,:/ri 
arrested; lydicc seized ari^^;^ 
believed to be the murder 
weapon.
Althougli the crime ap­
parent ly took place ill Cent ral 
Saanich, Saanich police 
conducted thc investigatloh. 
■They were; trying to/ Ibbatc 
Mrs. Mann, vylio liad beeri 
reported niissing wiicri shedid
/it';;?
.'.yt/ednesdny,v.:;/''''r/..;';';t;.i
/ She aiui; her IJive-year-pid 
son lived with her tnother, Ruo
';Kaur/ ';;;'Madar,/';/ ''and'/:',. lister,'':'
Resluim liacllian, ni: the Aldcp 
;St.rcethouse,"-.
jjie; : Morins had been 
separaicd f or a year after a six- 
year/murriage, and Mrs, Mann 
'"was"'";:pl«nning;";"lo"’ .;marry;;;'a"' 
'Vancouverman.-'''"'
Police had iniervibwed 
Mann on /Thursday ;at; the 
' Shunieit Stttiion. By 1 ate 
' j'r.idayt;..;';.tlic,y /■ :w'crt:./"pi; ./the 
fipinicui that Mrs. Mantis^h 
been kidnapped or jiiurdered.; 
'''brtd';cert:tfrt:''(lcve!bp'mcntB':lo't‘c' 
; R'iilay 11 igl'rijed'i hem :tp: search;
■ the;..’.'apBrtment.t.....'v
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111 advised
'■:r
of 1*0ftraits on Beacon Aye. will have to take down hanging 
sign which contravenes town’s bylaw. Pears says sign has 
brought him a big increase in business and is trying to 
negotiate to have it relocated against side of building.
Continued from Page A1 
Harvey asked council where 
negotiations stood between Royal 
Trust and the town regarding 
expropriation of a portion of 
land adjacent to Sanscha Hall, 
and was told the two parties 
would be appearing before a 
judge.
Harvey also wanted to know 
who owned the expropriated 
land. The town and Royal Trust 
have not yet reached an 
agreement over compensation 
costs although the figure is ex­
pected to be close to $500,000.
Sealey told Harvey that under 
the Expropriation Act the land 
does not have to be paid for to 
belong to Sidney. Once ex­
propriated and registered, it 
belongs to the town, she ex­
plained.
•Sidney residents will soon be 
able to take advantage of the 
residential rehabilitation 
program to municipalities 
through Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation. Sidney has 
applied to join the program 
which is expected to allot 
$700,000 — $140,000 a year for 
five years— for the program.
®Ald. John Calder announced 
expansion of the Vancouver 
Island Regional Library system 
will soon include the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. An in-depth 
study had been carried outand 
the VIRL board is now waiting 
for an application from the 
Queen Charlottes. Calder is 
Sidney’s representative on the 
board and vice-chairman.
He told council the newly 
elected executive met recently and 
visited the new YIRL 
headquarters in Nanaimo. At the 
last board meeting, he said, the 
“atmosphere was better, motions 
mostly passed in unanimity with 
no pounding of the ; table or
Veronica Fisher, 32, of 2433 
Maiaview A ve. was taken to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital after bike she w wa 
riding collided with eastbound vehi­
cle April 6 on Beacon A ve. Fisher 
was travelling north on 5th St. 
around 2:30 p^m. when the accident 
occurred. Police said no charges have 
yet been laid.
Peggie Rowand Photo
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■yi-UStegs’ hackles rose al’Tirset vicihlv Mnndav nipht when a letter
WITH
Sidney Ansimersiig 'Semee
jJVlikescumt’Jilif- •'♦j * os'
‘ ■'■■'public when trustee Gerry Kristianson said he felt it was a public 
board matter.
The letter, from Ruth Schutz, Bear Hill Road, referred to a 
Mamh meeting when trustees heard a delegation of Keating-Mount 
Newldh parents on the mattei; of grade 6 and the middle school^ J 
concept.
“Instead of taking the opportunity of allowing parents to air 
their opinions, you treated them like scum,” the letter told trustees. '
“Gerry Kristianson responded idignantly to Peggy Fennell’s 
comment re teachers ‘keeping their mouths shut.’ Although : 
teachers may not be told in so many words many certainly know
“It has happened although you may wish to think that it has 
not,” the letter charged.
“I am greatly concerned about the suggestion that teachers are 
told, expected or that it is even hinted that they should not respond 
in a clear and forthright way to any concern,” Kristianson said.
sure that they never have.”
no time
Did you know we provide ' 
the foliowing? , • . , .
*9-5 answering service, 5 days a
week
*9-9 answering service, 7 days a
week '
:Theo^'^ Jn^Car Tralnliig; 
in Your Area
^ Vi i one-way/twt^way; Greets; 'specialized turn lanes;-s 
stale and fresh traffic lfghts^kHIGHVyAY DRIVING --- r
prbjwr spadrvg: acceleratioh ■ anddecelerafidri ■ 
. lahes:lp8^r®;l ADyERSE;CqNDn'IONS-howtb; 
drive in sridw; on Icy streets, and how to HANDLE ■ 
EMERGENCIES.
tw S^iStV lessons including road test - learn the propier
kf V SO«^ speed, positibri; etc. for turns and lane changes:
*24 hr. answering service, 7 days a
week;




>*D[irect telephone advertising service; 
; ‘Security alarm service
learn a simpls/ provan technique for PARALLEL; 
PARKS.
use of training vehicle for road test.




accusations, Walsh said. L
6564311
6564712
Over 100,000 graduates recommend
Training centres coast to coast.
Sdhodls
Continued from Pubc A1
said that in some ca.scs youngsters 
were too immature to be |
projected into another phase of 
their school careers which 
demanded decisions beyond their j
capability.
Because of this and for other 
reasons parents wanted their 
children to go, into grade 6 
'fffgfyN 11 hpu fbe i n g;;;:;; I o, ft cd >;?; 1 n t of:
‘‘middle scliool’' and all that ; 
implied. "
Some trustees see that uclidn as f 
an attack on the whole middle 
school conccpl a 
which they say haii worked well in j 
-this school district and which 
'''thcy;v,arc;,'/;'most:";^reluciant\-;to ;;'V 
abandon.
I ' Parents from the urea of 
Mount Newton school, where the 
disaffection began, and from 
Royal Oak and North Saanich 
middle schools wilt be contacted
sought by
;;;;::;Y:;I:;meansj:;df;^^survcy.;qtiestionnaire. 
Stirvey forms will be dcvelojied ,
.k;:‘'k:.;:;;coi’Operatlvely;';'’,bY.::;:tcaclTers,:;;';'
parents, hoard members aiid all 
areas of change will be con­
sidered.
V/Alii Taicius,.;;
have championed the exclusion 
of grade 6 from the tniddle school 
parents from Royal Oak Middle 
, School Assoclaliott “vicyy with 
,:-mduniihg/cdncdrtt jfedflYct A*' 
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: m n M SHOW
Step aboard the Princess Marg 
queandApeci
on board ship, onjoy ilio sGa air arid many additlonav attractions ranging fronvlhe iton-slop travel Ilirns to tliio:(Tio|odiou8; 
voices ol the ’'Swoot Adelines'yihd BriliatvRub, or ilia' 'Tartan i.onnoe;'ior tbostywho enjoy a good sirig song: Npn-stop
■ ' ■ DepartoVIctoria pier 9:00 a.rn;;;:relurn;2;00 p:n'i;;'; ’ kvkBlnQo;.was a big aiua
INTERNATIONliL TRAVEL SHOW will leaiure colourful booths displaying-rnany'inierosling aiid rrost-' 
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Howards 8515 Lochside Drive, was
var^Uzedpyerhight^p08y-Hdwardi 
his property, was heartsick MurrayJSharrait: Plwt
By June Green
Central Saanich council 
Tuesday considered an ap­
plication from Virginia M. 
Mosvold, 7101 Pickle Road, 
Saanichton, to have property 
rezoned from agricultural to 
tourist recreation-commerical.
The Mosvold property borders 
on the Island View beach 
property of Gordon and Ralph 
Michell, and Mrs. Mosvold asked 
to rezone so that her property 
could be used for a recreational 
vehicle park.
“With the road to the park 
running through the property, it 
is impossible to police the beach 
area without having people 
staying there,” she told council. 
‘‘Cattle fencing is constantly 
being cut”.
Council denied the rezoning 
but, as with the Michells’ request, 
would be willing to review the 
application if technical and 
engineering studies were carried 
out by owners of the entire beach 
■ 'area.'':'' ■
‘‘There were 150 cars down 
ther on the weekend” Michell 
said.
In other council business a 
request was consided from E.G. 
Yakimovich to remove a mound 
of top soil piled on four of the 
remaining lots iit the Fairmeadow 
subdivision development in 
Saichton. /i:;,
The request was referred to 
staff for a report.
Aid. Ru th Ar naud com­
mented,“This gentleman is well 
aware of our position on soil 
removal and I am unhappy about 
“>this request.”',
She later explained the 
developer had been told when the 
development permit was issued 
that top soil scraped off and was 
to be replaced on the same land.
Because of the nematode 
quarentine, Arnaud said, top soil 
should not be piled up and sold 
by developers and trucks should 
not be hauling soil out of Centra! 
Saanich.
A development permit has 
been issued to Shannon 
Investments Ltd. subject to six 
recommendations from the 
advisory planning commission, 
for construction of a professional 
building on the southwest corner 
of Mount Newton Cross Road 
and East Saanich Road.
The recommendations by 
planners refer to harmonious 
landscaping design, which will 
include Kwansan cherry trees, 
illumination of the parking lot 
with carriage lamps, placement 
of two wrought iron benches 
outside the building, and con­
struction of an interlocking brick 
crosswalk across Mount Newton 
Cross Road. They also specify 
that signs must conform to the 
guidelines.
A development permit has 
been issued to the Duncan family 
for construction of a cottage 
brewery adjacent to the Prairie 
Inn on East Saanich Road. 
Guideline were also laid down by 
the planning commission before 
the permit was issued.
Mayor Dave Hill told council 
he would not attend a meeting of 
the Tod Inlet Group which has
been set for 10:30 a.m. April 11 
in Saanich municipal hall. '
Hill said he did not know if the 
meeting was open to the public. ; 
“When the whole package is pvit 
together I think it should be done 
publicly. They should come to tis 
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SERVICE
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NortlV Saanich council sitli ng 
as the planning and zoning 
committee voted Monday to 
restrict use of mooring buoys 
along the foreshore to owners of 
property in the municipality.
Aid, Edgar Farthing told the 
committee there were a dozen 
buoys in Ganoe Cove belonging 
to people who were from outside 
the municipality. Council had 
received notification of an ap­
plication from one of them for 
legal permission for thc nriooring.
Clerk Tony Green pointed out 
that lor a mooring to be legal the 
municipality would have to 
; relinquish its own 
on the urea involved.
Major Jay Rangel told I the 
cominiitcc Camdc Bay is different: 
from other parts of the 
municipality where there arc 
■ buoys because it is an aricliorage : 
used by people travelling by boat 
up and down the cost, so that 
numbers of buoys there would 
; interfere with navigatioh.^^^^^^^^ —^^ 
The committee voted to advise 
; the cpiist guard that proliferation 
;i of nibprinijs in Ganpe Bay would 
‘ ^ be: a' hazard to navigation. 
Members favored some sort of 
overall plan covering use of 
moorings instead of dealing with 
individual applications.
A number of amendments to 
tiic mnriiia bylaw were agreed on.
Clmnim, someone ?
“ J''.',hJobodyv:,:Wanis,,' iOv:Cleanv:':Up; 
:'"®NorUiSaanich^:\;“:'::':,,',:,:/,,'':;,!',::^
iin“ when so many people 
arc looking for vrork. li trucking 
linns that were contacted to bid 
on tl)tt job ot picking up, over­
sized prfciage, refuse and junk in 
the nimual spring cleanup have 
;';''|,;;,'dcUiiicd'’:':'".to ^^0^^^0,• T0c01gc^ 
Vii^csiyood told council Monday 
night.
Even the firm that did it last 
year Apparently did not want the 
job Again. The municii^niy will 
7'',''ho advertise ,forFids.''';,,'''''y'
Copies of the amended bylaw will 
now be provided to marina 
owners for study prior to a 
meeting between the committee 
and the operators. 7 
No progress was made in 
considering the Aylard proposal 
for duster housing or the 
rezpning of Cloake Hill fpr one- 
acrelots.:
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There’.s nothing very new or different about people packing 
political meetings, but the Progressive Conservatives in their 
federal leadership race seem to be overdoing it rather badly.
There will never be rules against bringing new members into a 
political party — that’s something that every party wants, and if 
people trying to get elected as a delegate or candidate weren’t 
allowed to bring all their friends to vote for them, membership 
lists would be a lot shorter than they are.
Even a rule that a person has to have a membership for 30 or 
60 days before they can, vote doesn’t necessarily prevent a 
scramble; it may just cause it to take place at an earlier date.
What has been happening in the Tory leadership race, 
however, goes beyond any reasonable bounds.
Political parties are always trying to recruit young people, so 
. it is understandable that they might give votes in internal mat­
ters to members under the legarvoting age, but they should set 
f some reasonable limit of their own that would prevent packing 
meetings with nine-year-olds.
Busloads of derelicts are a tougher problem. As long as they 
are citizens and live in the riding there’s probably no way to 
make a rule to stop them from voting but there should be rules 
for dealing sternly with the people bringing them in.
The best defence against this sort of thing, and also against a 
takeover by members of some special interest group, is to have 
an organization with so many genuine active members that 
packing just won’t work — and that’s where the Tory weakness
60YEARSAGO
From the April 12,1923, issue of 
The Review
From the Smile Awhile colume 
of The Review.
The nervous old gentleman was 
leaving the hotel after a week’s 
stay. His train was due to leave in 
five minutes, so when he 
discovered, on getting to the 
door, that he had not brought his 
bag with him, he was very much 
upset.
“Here, my boy,’’ he called to 
the bell-hop, “cut off as sharp as 
yoLi can and see if I have left a 
small brown bag in room No. 
45.’’, '
“Right you are sir,’’ said the 
by rushing off up the stairs.
Three minutes later he arrived 
back, very much out of breath, 
and empty-handed.
“Yes sir,’’ he panted, “it’s 
there all right.”
ri'
Valerie Edwards and Charlene Horn, left, enjoy summer- 
island View Beach. John Walls Photo.
A cla.ssic, chaotic example 
from the regulations cover the
eluded; who knovvs; it may be 
built some day.
o ^ « Come on Hugh, and others searun cutthr6“ tro“ vvhich
leadership convention have come out of Quebec, where genuine j received the first running for public office, we are be caught in the ocean at the
piece of election propaganda not all stupid. Give us the facts mouths of creeks and rivers. To 
lauding Hugh Curtis MLA and I and take a chance on the voters give you a hypothetical situation
^ ^ —.. .u„:_ ballots let’s take our own Reay Creek}
Tories are rare.
50 YEARS AGO
From the April 12, 1933, issue of 
The Review
Mr. Val Halle, ventriloquist, 
and conjuror, received a warm 
welcome on his second visit to 
Galiano Hall last Friday. He 
entertained his large audience 
with “The Slaves of Mystery” 
featuring Ibsen’s Black Ghost, 
also “Jerry” the talking dog, and 
“Bonzo” the card dog.
A delightful supper was served 
by the members of; the hall 
committee, which consisted of 
Mrs. Pagei Mrs. Hume and Miss 
A. Mills, assisted by Mr. V. Zala. 
Dancing was enjoyed for a few 
hours after supper.
40 YEARS AGO
From the April 14,1943, issue of 
The Review
War ad submitted to The 
Review by the department of 
national war service.
Canada needs and must have 
every spoonful; of fat drippings.
The answer, of course, is to have a rule that relates the 
number of delegates from each province to the membership of 
the party there.
If the Conservatives had the commonsense to impose such a 
restriction^ their Quebec delegation might not be large enough 
to be worth packingr ah^ there would be ho danger of the votes
of children and derelicts being decisive in the choice orCanada’s 
next prime minister.
Government Record”
This little gem lists out 227,255 
over a four-year period. 
Somewhere among all those 
figures someone is trying to relay 
a message to me, but I am 
completely baffled^ Th accept the
Richmond 
9511;Maryland Dr.®
A couple of weeks ago we rashly promised North Saanich 
Mayor Jay Rangel a laudatory editorial if he could bring a coun­
cil meeting to a coriclusion by 10 p. m.
Council rheeting“start at 7:30 and are supposed to end at 
10:30, but almost invariably a motion has to be passed to extend 
the time.
Last Tuesday's%^ concluded not just by 10 p.m.,
but by 9 p.m. Perhaps the fact that it was held on a Tuesday 
because of a Monday bolide have had something to do 
with it.
It might also be mentioned that Sidney council, meeting on 
the same night, had completed its business by 7:45
But a promi.se is a promise. Congratulations, Jay. Let’s see if 
you can do it again.
227,255 figure as jobs created by 
Social Credit, one would have to 
'■'.be a moron.:'} ‘
i am surprised that Mr. Curtis 
would permit such a statement to 
be printed, as it certainly 
questions ' his credibility as 
minister of finance; A factual 
report showing the; actual jobs 
creat ed by the p rov i ncial 
government, the federal 
government and private en­
terprise would have been fair and 
informative. The potentiaT jobs 
should have been listed separately 
as it is questionable that the 
inflated figures given have a 
ghost of a chance of being at­
tained, taking into account the 
lessening demand for our raw 
'"""materials'.;'',"
building a bridge from the Island
lake from its source at the air- every piece of scrap fat and every
port. For those of us who like to bone from every kitchen in
Sidney dap a fly offshore for these trout Canada.
we must first buy, of all things, a make glycerine and
salmon licence! ($5) as trout in glycerine makes high explosives,
the ocean now come under Bones produce fat. Also glue for 
salmon regulations with the daily war industry.
Timitat four fish over 12 inches. Be a munition maker right in
suddenly your own kitchen. For instance, 
decides to go up the creek it there is enbug,h exposive power 
automatically reverts to being a bidderi in 10 pounds of fat to fire 
trout again and therefore needs a 49 anti-aircraft shells. So — every 
trout licence ($13) and a different daVi this easy way, keep working
M
During the mid-16th Century a 
man by the name of Isaak 
Walton wrote a dissertation 
called The Conipleat Angler. It 
was a masterpiece, extolling the 
skills and joys of angling, or 
fishing as it is now so commonly 
called by the peasants. If Walton 
were to suddenly return to life in 
this age 1 would like to show him 
a very different kind of thesis put 
out by our fish and wildlife 
branch and named B.C. Sporl 
Fishing Regulations Synopsis,
1 believe the first thing old Izzy 
woudl do after trying to figure it 
out would be to cross out the 
word “sport” in disgust and the 
second would pfobably be (o run 
screaming back to the sanctity of 
his grave, tearing out in 
exaspefation,“any hair he may 
have had left bn his head.
set of regulations. One of these 
regulations is that you can only 
fish for them six months of the 
year, while they are in the creek, 
and wouldn’ t you know it? For 
that six months they are mostly in 
theocean!
However, should any enter the 
creek you are now limited to only 
one fish a day over 12 inches. 
Now, suppose this same fish 
decides to go up the creek and 
into the lake to do a little fooling 
around with some cute little lady 
trout? Assuming of coiirsc he can 
survive any pollution in the 
water, he will, as' sooiv as this 
;trput-salm6n>or whatever he is,
for Victory for the duration of 
the war.
Coijtiiiiiccl (Ml Page A5
After hesitating twice. Premier 
Beiinctt lias; finally pulled the
I: plug. .
; On May 5; British Columbians 
will go to the polls. They will not 
only decide which party is to lead 
them through the next few, 
undoubtedly difficult ^ears: They 
will also decide the fate of the 
two party leaders. 
:'r!;Nciihcr“,:Bchr»ett';};'iior;':;Dayc; 
Barrett arc expected to retain the 
party Icadcrsip if their respective 
; parties fail t(j be ckcicd to 
government,
it was high time the premier 
called the election: For more than 
two weeks npw, his goyerntnent 
has been follbwing an extrcmely 
;;'shak|^an(fquesiipimblecoursc,of; 
.. spenUing';,::jiioaey ;;,wIthoulthe 
approval of the legislature: »
The gbvernment’'s authority to 
spend money expired at mid­
night, March 31 .Since then, the 
:;staggering ;:,amiOUiit;“;pf}';;S703 
million has been spent,
,,; ,T11C ’ pi'em le I „ and, sc vei al, u'f, h i s' 
cabinet colleagues have said the; 
Firiancial ; Admlnistiniion Act 
give the govermnem the right to 
spendmoney by way of special 
warrants without legislative 
'approval.':;;":;,;'';;
Special warrants have been 
Issued In the past, but only when 
the House was sitting and the 
budget wasn’t quite ready, or 
after an elcijUon had been called, 
Circumstances arc difl'ercnl this 
time, The premier stands to be 
accused of having subverted the 
supremacy of tlicicglslaturc.
He spent $703 million without 
prior consultatibn of the 
Icgislaiure, without having; 
recalled tlic House and without 
haying called an election,
It is an unpiccedcnted move 
that ;'w
constitutional consequences,
: riic question is; willlusaciioi) 
harin him in the coming weeks of 
';:'clc(:lionccring?''
" One jnighf' bc:;tcriiptcd ,to;:.ay"
that the public doesn’t un­
derstand the largely acad<:mlc 
dilemma the premier has created, 
But that would lead to the fatal 
assumption that the public i,sn’t 
intelligent enough to understand
30 YEARS AGO; :
From the April 15, 1953, issue of 
; ;'Thc Review ■
Residents of North and South 
Pender Island gained a bridge 
when they backed the old saying, 
“ThireJ time lucky,” last week.
The third delegation to attend 
upon the provincial government 
in recent months was last 
Wednesday promised that the 
road and bridge to link the two. 
islands would he constructed by 
the provincial government.
; Publi(3 Wpr^^ Minister P.A, 
Gaglardi promised an immediate 
Sian on the project.
20 YEARS AGO
From the April 17,1963, Issue of
■/;;;;Tiie;Review'»;;;',;'
Cadets;:; ofl:'':'676;':;Air:/';Cadet'^.
Squadron at Patricia Bay will 
mark Air Cadet Week next week 
in company will\ squadrons 
across Canada. A display will be
prepared jh The ; windowcomplex issues, or worse, doesn’t [jarty leader Tollbwing a defeat 
(:are. Till: premier would
and, hopefully, getting the “ gft’hP “I cadets will be in- 
Soci'cd party leadorship:^^^^^^^^^ ^ c •^viewed on a television 
If the premier pushed Vandcr
such an assurnpiion at his own 
'"'peril.
On the other hand, there can 
be no doubt That the overriding 
themes of this campaign will be 
education and economic
/■nccovcryJ''.;'^'
Thcry; arc two scho(^|s of 
thought oil the education issue,
; One States that the premier 
conducted a number of mini polls 
and found that there was little 
support for Education Minister 
Bill Vandcr Zalm’s toiigh stance 
with (he teachers,
SuppqiTcis uf jluu theory say 
Bennett pushed Vandcr Zalm 
timil be sot out, thereby offering 
; thc'tcachcnratruce',
Other sources say Vandcr Zalm 
; axpecteil the Socreds to lose the 
election and decided to leave 
,, 'pohiics for a, while,
They say Vandcr Zalm will 
wait urttll Bennett steps down as
Zalm out in the hope of geting at 
least partial support from the 
teachers in the election, he may 
have hoped for too ; intich. 
Teachers' fedcrt(iioh; officials; 
dancing oil
jjolitical grave, have already said 
they will not I’orgci, that the 
outspoken minister was only the 
instrument of the official; 
'gb'vc'ntn)cnt;policy 
yanUer Zalm’s departure may 
hull the prcmici in a diKcient 
way. I "snsbcct that there w 
tmich mbfc public support for
:';io YEARS AGO,
From the April 11, 1973, issue of 
' The Review,:"
Construction on the world's 
first Limpet has ground to a halt; * 
following the attachment of a 
stbp-work order to the vessel htst
,;-'';,The,',''",stop-work '^,orticr;■;'Wa8';"
issued by North '^aariich in-;
,. speetbf of;' servicesa.:; ,Crack';;:;
after the Limpet was dcsciibcd in 
■'‘O'Rcview news stciryApril ;4',';;;;';- 
Crack told The Review the
Vandcr;;ZaImL,;"''Tand,,;,ihah", ibd''"';';hr‘emissm*d hccause'nd"
premier might believe, work permit had been obtained
;;':';;The';ministcr’H;;dccisian io'leave;;'-dl9rT|ic,^“structnrc”.;:; ' v;v;^
politics lor; ilic tinie being may
jjiavv ahe)|atKd a lot of undecided:, ' f iah'yf ds a buildii^^^^ said
, voters.:
; Co a 11 n he (I (m f a ge A 5'’
he was ■‘trying td figure out what 
it (the l impet) is,"
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Boat
His sailboat came off second best in collision with reef near D'arcy Island on April 5, but 
Dr. Dennis Galvon gained souvenir, chunk of rock broken from reef and lodged in hole in 
keel. John Green Photo
Continued from Page A4 
gets in the lake, be governed by 
yet another set of regulations 
which now say eight of him can 
be caught every day of the year 
on a trout licence with no 
minimum size limit!
So there we have it. One lousy 
fish with an identity crisis, 
covered by three different catch 
regulations and two different 
licences and size limits,depending 
on where he happens to be at the 
time, ocean-creek-or lake.
To those who are considering 
going trout fishing for the first 
time 1 offer this advice. Forget it! 
Save your sanity. You need a 
lawyer by your side while you 
fish,; and if you are cursed by a 
conscience you will be constantly 
wondering if you are breaking the 
dawandexpectingtheheavyhand;- 
of a fisheries officer; tp descend 
upon your shoulder at any 
moment^ while an accusing voice 
says, “Gotcha!” 
incidentally, Mr Isaak Walton 
fished and lived happily to the 





in those days. 1 can only  
the reason for his longevity was 
the lack of government fishing 
regulations.
: Ff you think this is complicated 




The reason given, that they 
have gone too far ahead, doesn’t 
hold, as there is no legitimate 
excuse for going this far in the 
first place, as the electorate 
expressed its opinion when the 
last election was held.
It is difficult to understand 
council’s manner of thinking, 
that they intend to continue on 
this autocratic course.
To add insult to injury, they 
have in their magnanimous 
generosity, agreed to have admin­
istrator Geoff Logan do research 
in regard to the matter.
Are we reasonably intelligent 
adults or are we small children, to 
be handed a pacifier such as this!
: Go linc il a 1 s o seem s to b e u nder 
the impression that it is chosen to 
do as it sees fit. Not so! It was : 
elected to serve, riot rule,: thus;we 
speak ofV council members as 
public servants.
Why are they so lethargic as to 
put up with such a complacent 
attitude on their part, is hard to 
understand.
- All who agree with the concept 
of a couplet must bear in mind 
that this is not the principal 
matter of importance to be 
considered. What is of grave 
concern, is this.
majority rules. We must 
remember to exercise this right, 
not ignore it, lest it happen again 
and again.
Next time, you may not agree! 
So speak up, everyone!
Johanna Coward 
2215 James White Blvd.
John Watson and Garth Train 
with the provincial emergency 
program lifeboat form Tsehum 
Harbour and Horst Klein of the 
B.C. Lifeboat Society asisted two 
men from Mayne Island who hit 
a reef off D’Arcy Island shortly 
beforeS p.m. Aprils.
Dr. Dennis Galvon and Bill 
Bender were on their way to 
Victoria for a band practice when 
their Cal 25 sailboat, running 
under power, hit a rock at the 
northwest corner of the island. 
The boat came to an instant stop 
and both men were thrown to the 
cabin floor — although Galvon 
had been standing in the cockpit. 
Bender suffered a head cut 
requiring stitches.
A larger sailboat nearby pulled 
them off the rock, but the boat 
was taking water rapidly. Klein 
supplied a pump which kept the 
water under control while the 
PEP boat towed the sailboat to 
Canoe Cove Marina. When it was 
hauled out a broken piece of rock 
was found imbedded in the front 
of the keel, near the top.
Klein had rescued a third 
member of the band on a 
previous occasion when his 
speedboat hit a deadhead, the 
fourth member doesn’t own a 




Homecoming ’83 is the theme 
for Centennial celebrations to be 
held in the village of Ashcroft, 
July 29, to Aug. 1. There are 
numerous events scheduled^ and
registration:
we
are; taught; to Relieve that; 
' have a voice, and that
like to extend a cordial invitation 
to all former residents, families, 
and friends.
; In conjuction vyith the Cen- 
tenriial festivities, there will be a 
reunion for all former students of: 
Lady Byng school. ' For more 
information about the school; 
reunion, please contact Hazel 
Tuohey, Box 143, Aschroft, B.C. 
VOK lAO.
-„Eor any. further information or 
a calendar of events, write: 
Centennial Committee, Village of 
Ashcroft, Box 129, Ashcroft, 
B.C., VOk lAO. or phone S. 
Eason 453-2684.
Ashcroft Centennial Gommittee
Sidney girls ; softball 
registration for ages six to 14- 
years-old will be held April 16, 
noon-3 p.m. at Sanscha Hall. 
Organizational help and coaches











One is virtually left gasping at 
the utter temerity of our local
■council!;';-;,:'
/ Why they persist in going on 
with a project that is; so: very 
obviously unpopular, so very 
contrary to the majority of the 
ge n e r a 1 pii b 1 i c, i s be y o n d
comprehension. V 
So we can’t have referendum 
until November -- so what is the' 




l can’t help but think iliat an 
awful lot of unemployed 
; suspected that the ; fcachers 
jwei'cn’fnghting^^^^^^ muchforlhe‘ 
cducatioii system as for iltcir own 
finiincial wellbeing.
; y Tlicy nuiy tiot likc the idea that v 
: the; preniier cut oft ;his own ; 
minister at the khces irf an^^^ at­
tempt to garner; teacher support j,;;
recovery, the premier will find 
firmer support from the public:
His restraini program has been 
universally hailed as the only 
successful one in Canada. With 
few exceptions, the public has 
: supportcil the gpvernmciuN 
measures to trim *'the public 
'service. ■■'"'"■';■;:
The publicwill also undcrstantl 
that northeast coal and B,C. 
I'Macc have provided and arc still 
;; providiiig much needed Jobs.
In air likelihood, it will be a 
: close election. A landslide victory 
I lor eitltci side is not in the cards.
the latest polls, according to 
sources close to the govcriunent, 
::.dhdicaic ailight- Soefed cdgc;:ovcr':, 
thc NDlP. But that: can change 
during the campaign. , :R
It wouldn’t be tltc first tinje a 
party .snatched dctcat from the 
jaws of victory, Jtist ask Barrett 
abounhc 1979clecih:>n.
SAFEWAY
CANADA SAF^EWAY IL I M I T E □
SAVE
Assorted. 













Promising you (5 good deaf and then All the local firma In your aroa want to
following through on 1 our; promloo Is give you thoir boat deal, and plenty of
imporlani to you: and to: us, Bocauso :porst;inal sorvlco.; Visit ono ol: your ; 
ypur patronage and your ropoalod triohdlySIdimiy Marehttntiandaootor : 
businoss Is the kpy to «3tur:auccoB8, :: youf8ol( trial shopping locally Is your 
Wo'vo got to keep our pftwlsos it wo : ; bast bBl, 





In support of Shopping Locally’’
«•««!
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“Have you ever thought of 
suicide. If “yes”—what stopped 
you?
This query is included in a 
questionnaire which will be used 
in the evaluation and preparation 
of programs for Indian 
youngsters by Andre Spencer, co­
ordinator of a project being 
carried out by the United Native 
Nations.
Spencer sought and obtained 
p>ermission to carry out his 
research in Saanich school 
district schools which have large 
native Indian populations.
Trustee Joe Lott was con­
cerned the question might im­
plant the idea of suicide in the 
minds of some native young 
people.
It was already there, Spencer 
said. He worked at night on the 
streets with native children and 
they sat outside beer parlours and 
hotels in Victoria, many of them, 
from age eight to 18.
It was a research project and 
the answers to that and many 
other questions would be a help 
in formulating programs to assist 
these youngsters. Such programs 
would improve their life skills 
and try and re-establish their 
dignity as people and Indians, 
Spencer said.
Mortgage burning ceremony took place Sunday at St. Elizabeth's Church on 3rd St., 
Sidney. Due to generosity of congregation debt was paid off in record time and church 
celebrated after service with wine and cheese social. Above, Ko Welle helps Father Terry 
McNamara burn document. Peggie Rowand Photo.
Saanich schcK)l district didn’t 
have a very good record in 
making contributions to the 
United Way, 1983 campaign 
chairman Colin Shaw told 
trustees Monday night.
Trustees passed a r^olutiori 
unanimously supporting the drive 
and ; urging eniplbyees/ to join 
teams and comb through vdth 
payroll deductions. A meeting 
wil be held with ^ ai: board 
member, administration and 
employee groups to beef up 
contributions.
There seemed to be some sort 
of a “blockage” in organizing 
Vschools for the drive^ Sliaw said,
fSii
A complaint that youngsters 
from Victoria private school got 
a preferred spot on the causeway 
during the recent Royal visit 
brought a response from L.J. 
Wallace, Canadian Secretary to 
the Queen, who planned the B.C. 
.’reception.-
It was just a matter of getting 
in there with a letter of ap- 
pilication, the letter said. 
Applicants were considered on a 
first-come-first-served basis.
“1 guess there’s a lesson there 
; for us in the future,” said trustee 
Gerry Kristianson.“Get our dibs 
/...inbarly.’-’J
Saanich school board; has
The annual general meeting of 
Sidney-North^-Saanich local of . 
the Es'quirnalt-Saanich (Federal) 
Conservative Association was 
held April 9^ MP Bon Munro and 
Reg Lane, Esquimalt-Saanich 
constituency president addressed 
the meeting.
Elected tb office for; the 1983-
84 term-' were' J an Skbvsgaard, 
Fred Barry, vice-
been worried about the 
disposition of a piece of Crown 
land adjacent to Parkland 
school. The board wrote to the 
department of minister of lands, 
parks arid housing and Monday 
received a reply.
The letter suggested the school 
board confer with the Town of 
Sidney and with North Saanich 
bn thematter.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
This response was not good 
enough, according to trustee 
Gerry Kristianson. It was, in fact, 
;ldibtic.;;./--'
“This enrages me. We point 
but our concern that the land j 
could be used in a way darriaging 
to education and; he refers us to 
the two principals who could ; 
alienate the land. It doesn’tmake 
sense,” Kristianson said.
The board will try and enlist 




Richard Peterson, 60, Canoe 
Cove Rd., Sidney was fined $350 
April 7 in Sidney provincial court 
after he pleaded guilty to refusing 
abreathalizer.
(jerald R. Parker, 36, 2944 
Cedar Hill Rd., Victoria, pleaded 
guilty to driving with no in­
surance and was fined $300.
On April 5 Christopher Wade 
Wagner, 19, 6970 Carmel Way 
Brentwood Bay, pleaded guilty to 
driving while over .08 and was 
fined $400.
W- '•'




















Weight loss due to cutting and boning- 
will increase the price per pound. ;
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411 








directors — Gerry 
Helen Esau, Larry
Pruden, J im Robertsbh;
Scholarship winner
¥ James Gl MacWilliam^ from 
Sidney, is one of twb stiideifts 
who have won $ ib,(XX) Terry Fox 
cancer research scholarships at 
Dalhousie University medical 
; ^'school.
MacWilliam is the son of br. 
and Mrs. H.D. ISdacWilliam. He 
has been researching DNA
ACW
coff^ party
St' Stephen’s ACW plans a 
coffee party 10 a.m. to noon 
April 23 at St; Stephen’s 
Memorial Hall off Mount 
: Newtbn/Crpss Road. ^atu red ■— 
a display of historical pictures, 
home baking and plants. 
Admission $1,
sequencing in an effort tb better 
understand gene structure. The 
scholarships will enable hiih and 
fellow student Susan Joan 
Hutchison, of Halifax, to take 
training in methods and 
philosophy of cancer research 
during an academic year and two 
summer work programs.
Yacht cliA
Capital City Yacht Club plans 
a parking lot sale 10a.m.>2 p.m4 
April 30 bn Blue Heron Road. 
The sale features rummage and 
rnarine articles. ; Refreshments. 
For more information call <552- 
1823.
NDP leader and Saanich and 
the Islands candidate John Mika 
will be at the official opening Of 
NDP campaign headquarters at 
104 Saanich Centre, 3995 Quadra 
noon April 14. Barrett will also 
attend a luncheon scheduled for 
12:45; p. m. at Sidney Travel qdge 
followed by the official bpening 
at 2 p.m, of campaign! committee 
offices at2473 Beacon Ave.!
bur best Eggshell Latex 
Is ideal for bedrooms 
and living rooms. Dries 
in less than 1 hour. Soap 
and water clean-up. 
„Reg.:, $23,98;
SALE:
■ wifi Q ■'








Exclusive pre-pasted, strippablo 
■wallpapers-.
30 stores to 
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9768-5th ST HOURS;8-5:30 Mon..FA. 
8'.3G-S SoUirdsy 
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Totally insensitive. Utterly 
ridiculous.
North Saanich council did 
everything but search the dic­
tionary for words to express their 
disapproval April 5 of the action 
of the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees in refusing for a 
second time approval of a 
proposed student employment 
program in the municipality this 
summer.
They voted to ask the union for 
a copy of the minutes of the 
executive meeting at which 
rejection of the program was 
reconsidered.
The program would have 
provided work for eight students, 
at weekly wages of $219 for two 
supervisors and $146 for six 
others.
One group would have worked 
with members of the en­
vironmental advisory com­
mission on an inventory of en­
vironmental resources, while the 
other would have carried on a 
cleanup and protection program 
for the beach at Patricia Bay.
Aid. Eric Sherwood reported 
that after the union’s first refusal 
he met with three members of the 
executive for about 40 minutes. 
They had agreed to re-examine 
their stand at an e.xecutive 
meeting, he said.
Council then received a letter 
stating the application had again 
been rejected on the basis of 
wages not being par with union / 
"..scale.: ;
Sherwood suggested there 
might still be ways for the 
program to go ahead. After the 
meeting he said the Saanich
which has no contract with the 
union, might make the same
the wages would come from the 
federal govenment.
Aid. Harold Parrott was most 
outspoken in condemning the 
union’s action, saying council, 
could not speak too strongly . ' 
about it. *V.. •j 
Mayor Jay Rangel and 
aldermen Alan Cornford and 
George Westwood also expressed 
criticism, although Cornford 
cautioned against getting into 
total adversary” role with (he 
union.
In oilier news:
dissatisfaction with a letter from 
Environment Minister Stephen 
Rogers fe-iterating the provincial 
government’s refusal ; to assist 
iteople in North Saanich who 
suffered storm damage over the 
'Winter;:"'.:'-^''^
The letter again referred to ; 
refusing assistance with “in- 
stirable losses”, ignoring the fact i ; 
that the main point of council’s 
reply to his first letter had been 
that most of the losses were not 
; insurable. Parrott said; in- 
; sui ancc companies usdd to covor
and hacl ^
changed the ground rules without 
notifying the people insured.
alsty voted iiot to jdo 
anytiiing itself to, assist,with the , 
cost of damage to private 
properly. Cornford commented 
SaatiiclTtldesiiol have: 
.sufficient mx base to undeitake 
such an obligation,
"»Altl. Edgar Fat (lung asked 
council to recon,sitlcr a motion 
oflciiiig a watei connection free
for the Cleorge Maude j 
property, because ah upproving 
ago had allowed 
tank field on a ; ne:i^h«
; bpuriiig properly too close to the 
Maudes’ well.
ij Farthing argued council shbtild 
pay also for the cost of Wthk on 
property to hook up 




Saaich PcninsnlaUospital y : 
adrninisiraior John , Hcnhani 
Mould like visitors Ip adhere to:; 
visiting hours, held 2-8 p.m. 
Ilchiiani said Monday peppip , 







Several dozen yachts are already moored at floats temporarily placed in Blue Heron Basin. 
Photo at iow tide shows ievei of mud fiui before mooring area was dredged.
.fohii Grcc'n
Dredging is still going on at the 
new marina in Blue Heron bay, 
but two rows of floats and a 
temporary access ramp have been 
installed and about 50 boat 
people moved their boats into 
temporary berths on Easter 
weekend.
North Saanich Marina 
manager Jack Southern said last 
week that about half the dredging 
had been done, on the west side 
of the bay. Two clamshell 
dredges are biting away the mud 
flat on the east side, and that 
work is expected to be completed 
this season.
There are some 130 berths
available now, and not all of 
them have been spoken for. 
There is no waiting list. Even­
tually there will be more than 400 
but not all floats will be built this 
year.
Southern said spaces were 
being provided now only to assist 
people who had no moorage, and 
that everthing, including the 
position of the ramp, will have to 
be re-arranged once the dredging 
is completed.
The floating breadwater 
planned off at Nymph Point will 
be put in by Sidney-North 
Saanich Yacht Club before 
winter.
tSom®; of SUS^EEIS savings!
In Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS:
' DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS . FRI. 8:30- 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Prices Effective 
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NECTAR 48 OZ./1.36 litre
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The Victoria Airport, curling 
team skipped by Bernie Starr won 
the B event in the annual Air 
Canada system curling bonspiel 
played April 7-8 in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia.
The local team consisting of 
Air Canada employees captured 
the Ear! Sherman trophy after 
they edged Regina 6-5 in the final 
of the B event.
It was the first time a Victoria 
entry has come away from the 16- 
rink Canada-wide bonspiel with a 
trophy. Perennial favorites
Saskatoon won the A event 
sneaking by Vancouver 9-8 and 
Thunder Bay took the G event 
downing Calgary 8-6.
The local team dropped to the 
B side after they lost a thriller 6-5 
to Vancouver. In other games 
leading up to the ,B final they 
defeated Thunder Bay 5-3 and 
Halifax 4-2.
Other members of the Victoria 
Airport rink are lead Wayne 




The Feninsual Invaders won 
the Sooke invitational tour­
nament played April 9 and 10, 
defeating the Sooke team in a 
best of three .series by scores of 2 
i and 4-0.
In Sunday’s 4-0 victory Daryle 
Lawes found the net three times 
while goalie Tony Nelson 
recorded the shut-out. Jim White 
notched the other goal for the 
Peninsula squad.
Saturday the Invaders, down 
by one goal at the half, came 
back to win the game on second- 





The ladies of Prospect Lake 
Golf Club held their annual 
spring opening April 5. A 9 a.m, 
shotgun start of nine holes of golf 
w'as followed by a fashion show 
— nine of the lady members 
being models. Then 57 ladies 
enjoyed a luncheon followed by a 
fund raising bake sale. In all it 
was a successful day as the 
weather was ideal, a spokesman 
says.
A'ott' that's hall control. Tran O'Brien, Vancouver IVhitecaps 
newly acquired midfielder, appears to have ball stuck to his 
forehead. The Caps managed a 10 victory over the Montreal 
Manic in a dull AlASL e.xhihition game April W.
Murray Sharralt Photo
was
Cornish’s Bantam House 
hockey, team, which finished the 
season on a strong winning 
streak, celebrated with a super 
party April 3 ^ at Panorama , 
rLeisure' Genire.'^'- 
7 Organizers of^ the party were 
team-mother Anne Morrey; Dick 
^Chan, masteir of ceremonies; 
Connie Hicks, in charge of 
; pictures and food; Marilyn Chan, 
who' h eacied up food and ph o hi ng 
parents.
Speakers al the well-organized 
party were Dick Chan, Anne 
Morrey, Dennis Everett 
(divisional manager), Connie 
Hicks, Rick Hanak, coach, 
Marilyn Chan and Tony Peard. 
assistant coach.
Special presentations were 
made to Brad Morrey, Cornish’s 
goalie, who is retiring after doing
an outstanding job in net for the 
last five years and to Mrs. Peard. 
the team’s favorite grand­
mother, who was gwen flowers 
for coming to all of Cornish’s 
■ games,' ■ . v,^'
A good time was had by the . 
sponsor, V xoaches t and wives, 
parents, playerAt and invited 
guestsi : especially^ when ;Anne 
Morrey^s ^surprise” turned 'out : 
to be her video tape of one of this 
season’s playvoff games.v ; 7 ^
Thanks go to Connie Hicks 
who'vcontributed; chocolatetbars7 
to ail players and invited 
children, and to Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Chan, xMike Chan, and David 
Hicks for their help with the 
video set-up. Thank you. too. 
Jim, for taping our game. The 
tape was the hit of the evening.
By LyaU Riddell
The YBC finished the season 
this past weekend and will be 
holding their awards presentation 
party at the Legion Hall 2:30 
p.m. April 16.
John Stetchman won the Mr, 
Mikes Steak dinner by rolling 
806, 200 POA this past week.
The King of the Lanes tour­












(')I'II PAIIY 11 AM Uy
Piiitt Onn.idlan & llhinoio I-rind
!a!I1 iN \tUH iA|!l ..'111
812 Veriliei: Av«,v Brentwofid; Bay iv
............
FAMOUS CHARPOHED STEAMS
"7 f'niov oiif 'l?4:-iti)n:7 ■
■77. -'-"I'-f.AHE-’ijLii \0iH4;iib ..l-i'- .'-'t'.-'
IN IHt BEACON Tn.A2AMAU
12321 Beacon Avo. Sitlno\
656-4S22
7 FAWILY DINING
firtt Class Moals ■ Fasl Sfirvicn
lircnttuDoi)
t: ;; 0
HEAOiiHII BRENTWOOD flAV 
Bronklast^ Luiiclt& Dlinior U^ 
Sijnllay BriincIi 11:30 and ;1!30:
i 7172 Brentwood Drive 65^2413 '
lilW:'- .T’
STEAK, PI2,ZA A SPAGHETTI H01ISE| 
Evoninfl Dininq In 7 
7 Fiiio Mcflllorranuaii Tniddlon
;'M(W IS niji|ni((ltl
lliiMJfit: t tiim > ti>m ■ i:Sun oim! tf) pm|
Reservations Gftf SS9t>
Tike Outs 656-S597 : Sth & DEACON I 
SIDNEY
Cuhliie fraitif ahe'
OPEN FROM 5 
7 DAYS A WEEK




CRABS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY







CHICKEN, RIBS.;|BURGERS, SOFT ICE CREAM
VVEDNESpAY SPECIAL
*12 pcos Chicken, large Wedgiest mad. Coleslaw • leg. $14,00 ONLY
"7"-7"^-7''.".", :-,$12.50*- '
OPEN M0N.>FRI: 11 . 8, SAT. 11:30 • 8. SUN.712 • 8 7 L
J9816 - 4th Street - Sidney 656»533i
Httchm
When it comes to dining out our 
readers do rnoie than anyone 1 
help you plan an appropriate^^f i v 
advertising menu, dall't foi'
■ assistance::-’":'";,
:;Bronlwood Shopping Centre 
7Homo8lyle Cooking & Baking 
al Old r-ashionbd PiicGR
0PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 







Van Isle Marina 
Rd.
Mcin, lo Sal. 8 am lo 4 pm 




-Open lor Lunch and Dihnor 
Tuesday lo Sunday '
(closed !oi l.unch luestl.tv)
, and The Now Suriday BruhclV;;
Reservations 656-3541
JReBtauraitt
for FAMILY DINING 
at FAMILY PRICES
, ■ Moni: lo Eri.'g nntvg piri 
Sat, Oanvib pm . ,Sun.L #'9pn)[




dPEN OAILY Tuos, thru Satiuday 
11-go ,a.m 7:30 p.m,
9«07v 4tfi St, Sidney
656,0722.
-'Lv"' ,177;,,
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Montreal Trust
2419 Beacon Aw® Sidney 656-3924
FEATURE HOME
■ : 'V.>‘
., ■"■■S'- ; ■,’ ■- - ■'• ■.■•v i. •. •v.-'^‘-''J--^.^''TT‘-,A'*-^-' i'';
r-^ ■ H-.
SC''--.,,. 'I yi











Spacious home with extra living room andidining room, Situated qn a 
private parkiikeflpt witd mature shrubd anddrees.JExceiient;ipcations:cl^^^^
AI^NETTE WALLS 
MONTREAtTRySTCO^^.^0^^^





SUPER FAMILY HOME IN EXCELLENT LOCATION
Features 4 bedrooms'and two baths. Family room. 1 halh. 1 bedroom, 
workshop and laundryrarea Jii^basement. Well landscpaed;wilh lenced ;yard^ 
:in very::nice heighbourhood::;aii tliiS;WilhiiV walking distance-o1 shopping, 
schools and bus. Reduced to $88,500.
656-3924 ANNETTE WALLS 656-4891
656-3924 WELLS HOOKER 656-3634
^ ^ ' "^v.: ^ 1 h , , ,
1
SIDNEY
Clean as a whisHo'8 OR hofne oti' quiet diihde-sac close to Sirhiey. Four-ap'K :- 
•pllancos included irv the,asking qvico;. Make; youri,olloi>:Rediiced .itq,
::$74.goo.
ANNETTE WALLS
"656.4891 (HOME) 650-3924 (OFFICE) W
FANTASTIC VIEWS - 1.27 ACRE WATERFRONT
Moorage.at your doorstep. Home over.2000.scp: ft,,: 3, bedrooms,.Tamily 
room, den and workshop Efoat house Foi further details contact;
DARLENE PEDERSEN 656-1881
MONTREAL TRUST CO. o! CANADA 656-3924
f‘4, f ''f’l , rpUpi
SPANISH STYLE HOME
!Sip.u:
This immaculate home, is situated on 20 acre, 'in a quiet cul-de-sac. 
Features large living roorrr, separate dining room, kitchen with eating area,-, 
three bedrooms, large rec. room with fireplace and a den.-All drapes and 2s: 
-ilireplace inserts jnr,iudecl;..2 car carport. Asking $123,000. .lo.viow.please ,.’
HELEN HOOKER or WELLS HOOKER 652-3634








A. sovoreign!romqdy'.lor thq purchasor seaking nllnrdablu housing: Conlral;; 
localioni:3 bodioom rahchef lormlurf 111 a niim arna ol nuwui. I'uhiuS MToyiuvy 
: ploasocall:
HELEN on WELLS HOOKER 652-3634
MONTREAL TRUST CO. ol CANADA ■' 656-3924
THIS IMMACULATE FAMILY HOME
y; Is situated on supor lialf acre in:pmstipiousTdcniionjclbsedo:qiaiihap ahd;y 
ocean;• Airtight stove in large family lodiii; Fully fehcerf baitk yafri,- Many ox- - 
rylras including central vacuum syslom;. Greal value at $143,000.00,:::For r 
more inlotmalion please t;ail;
ANNETTE WALLS 656-4091
: MONTREAL TRUST CO. ol CANADA 656-3924 .
' fir".' "■^,^'^ ''2,'^.,.
if r
CONSIDEpHE BENEFITS
Iqhai vvlll'ho yours,with fhiawells^ Farni, Ifighlighls lncliiclqp,?:::'
I' lcleamd acrcslwiilCydung prodiicing.orchardlplusmgerrflic pqdplQ'lprjdnted::.: 
:,v,honie,cpmplei(t,,wilh4!Miplape:ai, (iiastei;,bediponi, :liuj,iu gaiiiosjooiri,aiid,
3 bedioom inlaw stiiKi, CALL KJDAY FOR AN APPOINfMENI, 
JOHN HOPPER $?8‘.),000 00. 656-4606
MONTnEALTRUSTCO. dl CANADA i 656-3924
.>' ..J’
. AL SAANICH $225,000
;1 tJnigiidpoiintrYTioltiiio fdrihls Iwdicrn propehy wllhicreekahd pond;, Well ri 
. landscaped, malureqiees and valley yiewsriTwOrOedioogi cuslorn l.indal :y 
.y ho'iio on lhroe levels has sauna arid ,largelotildoof ,hot lub rSnpa!ate;doiit)le I,
r-qiacago aiu)'aiiihln'paiknig'aiea/''‘:L;..';'';':::y;y.
656-3924 „ I HELEN HOOKEIl - :





ARDMORE - 1 ACRE - $175,000.00
I ’lBrighl k spacious i.;onteni|)ora!y ,hDiiio Willi ,oqiedrooins amLdiinr Su^ 
living room with fireplace, laigo dining room with it's own slnrago window 
li: soali JVlehen-ealing, area' wllhloaklcahinelsi,;Downstairs:has laitillv.:ropmy 
;' ;:Wilh.iiiepla(;e:atidw()(t)ai,,'be(jiooin'& halh,,Toads ()l:Stpragq,:,?paf<^^^
; ed garage. lo view please f,,ill
HELEN OR WELLS HOOKER 652-3034
MONTREACTHUSTCO tJfCANADA 666-3924 :
' ■T'.iti ■-■' ■
rsilii'i'




























BUYING or SELLING 
I liEET THETEAii i 
Miat will
com IT ML FOR YOU





shed and pump house: Se
rents out for $300 p.m. (or keep for
Just a stone’s throw from the beach at Toorh'
fenced yard, stream fed
owner runs Terrific value at $184,500.
goats and chickens — self contained with appointment only. Call
chicken house, storage John Tate 656-3928 or 656-6466










I charmer into an ideal sit3rtor.home will! lots ol potential lor the fiomo han- 
I = dyman. Situated in Sidney close to Robert's Bay. this bargain won't last | 
.long at only $^7,500, 'Call: nie now,lor viewing;;,;^ ^
Peter Sniifh 656-4788 or 656-3928
S3' '
SS ! 53;
i , i^ r* YOUR SEARCH IS ENDED!
ii I
ir U r« ^ 'c A r 1
We are pleased to otter lor your consideration 3 deluxe penthouse units, i :
: iLocated in Sidney within walking distance ol beaches, shopping, bus slop:and^ ||: ' : 1:: :: -
T library, :your* choice ot ohe'bedroorn plus den ;or:2 bedrooms.' AliJoature 2 thls doiighllully docoiated 4 bedroom plus den Family Home.
bathrooms, ilreplaces, :5 appliances plus huge rool lop palios lor your enjoy- ^ ■ i Situated oirono acre lot in area ol prestige proporties.. Over 2100, square leet, 
- - - - -  ,u„ ,.i„ ... . . . . . . . ' A„,  p'us.'ovoisizc double garage. Includes many extras— greenhouse, lishpond,'mont, ,Come and see what the. qood, liie as about. Asking prices siait at i ,1 iMisawcisi^e uuuuiu gaiagu, uiciuous many exiras :- ,greeniiuusu 
:$85,000. T : T v ” -i :; |:gnrden:5hed,:juige:patio,and nioie.gi^^ searching lor
Potor Smith 656-4788 Loyd Burdon 656-7027 John Tate 656-6466 : i i ^^luo I HIS; IS ,111 $139,000
il i Mt>.w Mi R f.uri niirrinn RRr;.7m>7
an
I Ne  MLS Loyd Burdon 656-7027
: ■■.a?'::
'.‘.mR'"
iMiSsssj .'Ijl ' ’... . .... , .... '... . . . . . . . . . . .
i’tfrf'';:
r Ivfe;;: ;,■! (;!l
Ai-vp<IV l i ‘OJi.u
,R , r nfR' , ' .f ‘I • . I ^ if
It;
3-BEDROOM NO STEP 1200 SQ. FT 
FIREPLACE, ETC. - $81,000.00
v)''r'
This delighllul 5:bdrm;:lainily:homdii1s:h builtdn.bcibysiltor in the lor nr dl a 
■superb iri-grouiKi 40X20 ,iur'a!fKj:pdorjusi:'oil d^ sundeck, keeps lamily and 
Iriends at homo, all suiiimer long! Atlraciive, 1 /'J acro lol on secludiJd cul 'do!' 
sac, Lovely Uidor Bl-level: A dnIlghLto see, Now MLS $144,900.'rV: :;R'
Potor Smith 656-3928 or 656-4708
DEpCOVE RANCHER^^^ ^ ^
' Buill in 1975 this:spacious 3 bedroom homo Is nosllerfon a piivaleh/llacrd'' ' :
lolll.ocaied at the end of a qiijei ciJldo snc lho’proporiy is atiraptivoly land” ';;:; B,, ;|| i'^yiisis renderinq dlT200'dq ,v:fi,, mnqherprosendy at loun 
Yl schpod Ironi and roar,; fho houso Is immacdlale Ihioughouiand rolioclBitio :; :i :. :i; Plnco in desirable losiduiulalaioa oliiawer homos. Make!your ofjei,now and
Frnnr'orn rtf tlin (nrniinllh, Hfli-nH ill «1in onn Q Aiill mn In.'tr..) ' M' TgopsO yOUr: COlOlifs, .Caf pOtS,: olcPhOnO tO VilJW plUnS.L ,: ;:conc ol he owners lo ;qua|jfy,: Pricod at $  V8.900,; MLSv Ca jhe, today:






• . > III til ’ '
‘ • M*' it ' I ..








■:i,his::3', riddrrtom, hdfiie::^ ■ Biwj 'Sk y. Act os; halt jo be'; considered ■e.xceilem,' ' 




Y:l.oi8 0t;valumhore,;Coniernpbrary 8pilulevoinqnin wiih^3bed(oorhS;;l3erL'::, '; |;;v.Y^ complex. shnr:t dislanco,to Sidney. Ground lloorcond'^
;;:Roc;Rodrii;'lmrrnai;dming :room:; tioaliialor j'lrepiace. Rkyiigtii and nitich ;I' ;:; | ijedroombicdvorod;;;.
ml
WATMrRONfTmfmo^
' T moro,'Alt on a private .4 acre lot close lo town r Price reduced to $1 ifl.900
|”'Vy''So"dod'l,mlssmoeinq it.todAV ■“■•■Crdl nfjw,:'" ;■ ■■«;■:..■;'■ v'.■■';:■'■ vry
Loyd Burdon 858-7027
fi ’:'■’ venf1or';Wili:tarrv ‘'I'hm ■
f ':}d"'lfi4'n00
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Can you take a child in­
to your home? Human 
resources has 750 
children “in care” in the 
capital region and foster 
homes are needed on the 
Saanich Peninsula.
The recession had its effect on family life — with more people 
out of work pressures have combined to cause more drinking 
and increased family upheaval. The result — more children are 
coming into the care of human resources.
And with 750 in care in the capital region, 500 of whom are 
aged 12 years or more, the biggest need is to find foster parents 
for teenagers. Human resources is looking for foster parents on 
the Saanich Peninsula and is hoping to attract a number of 
people to an information meeting on fostering to be held 7 p.m. 
tonight (Wednesday) at Sidney Camosun College campus, 9751- 
3rd St.,Sidney.
Who can be a foster parent? Ken Aziz from Sidney human 
resources, says ‘‘any caring adult.” And that includes couples, 
single parents, working mothers, fathers — and anyone who has 
a sense of humor.
When a child comes into care on the peninsula a lot of effort 
goes into trying to keep him in the community he’s familiar with 
and where he already has friends and school.
Youngsters come into care for a variety of reasons. It may be 
at a parent’s request, perhaps because a child’s behaviour is 
having a negative impact on the rest of the family and it’s felt a 
temporary break might help.
It could be when a teenager has run away from home and is 
not willing to go back or because human resources has moved to 
protect a child from emotional, physical or sexual abuse.
Aziz says often it’s due to family breakdown and a child is 
unable to live — sometimes just for a temporary period — in its 
own home.
Sometimes the break is fof'gdod but human resources always 
hope a child will be able to go back to its home and parents when 
conditions have eased and adjustments taken place. Aziz says 
‘‘sometimes foster care is a longterm proposition” but the 
majority do return to their families.
One Sidney woman — Mrs. Mavis Dean, 2428 Amelia — has 
been fostering for more than eight years. Although the Deans: 
have three children of their own they have enjoyed opening up 
their home to a variety of youngsters in need.
; Her own children’s reaction throughout the years has been to 
“take a count at supper and ask ‘who’s new’” she says;
The Deans have given up fostering but they’re still in the 
business of helping children — they run the only receiving home 
in Sidney.lt accommodates three youngsters at a time, usually 
for;^a six-week period. During that time human resources tries to ; 
find them homes but“sometimes it’s difficult to find hpnie for a 
16-year-old,” Dean explains.
There are some joys in fostering. To see a child grow. To see a 







Television interviewer Diane Robson waits for a sign to go ahead with program featuring 
Mrs. Mavis Dean, left, human resources spokesman Keith Aziz and Home finder Sylvia 
Preto. The program on fostering was aired on Saanich Cablevision's channel 10.
an area in school where a child will do well. Dean says.
: Many Of her children come back to see her. And sometimes 
there are some nice surprises. Like one youngster who came back 
for a visit.“We though we hadn’t made much progress with this 
child but apparently we had,” she says.
And there are some hurts. Like growing fond of a child arM 
losing it when it returns to its parents. It can be traumatic, too,
been physically abused.
: ; However, the; role of the? natural parent in fostering; is im­
portant if the family is ever to get back on track again.
Foster parents receive adequate financial renumeration and 
many support services are provided. Aziz is looking — and 
hoping — for a big turnout tonight. Anyone who can’t make the 
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By PEGGIE ROWAND
Homemakers do a superlj job, 
Sybil Gaunt says, but fears many 
people in need of their services 
just don’t know they exist and 
they could be missing out on help 
available to the sick, elderly, 
handicapped and families in 
crisis.
Gaunt co-ordinates some 32 
homemakers out of Peninsula 
Community Association offices 
on 2nd St.,Sidney. The 
homemakers cover the Saanich 
Peninsula and two islands — 
Mayne and Saturna —- servicing 
some 160 clients, a figure that 
remains fairly stable. Gaunt says.
But every week she gets calls 
from neighbors, friends, relatives 
— even the mailman — of 
someone in need. Perhaps a 
familiar figure hasn’t been seen 
for a week. Or the grass in 
someone’s garden has grown 
high, indicating a problem. And 
Gaunt will be told that yet 
another person needs help and 
“can we do anything?’’
The, answer in most cases is, 
yes. A call to Long Term Care 
(656-1188) brings fast action, she 
says.'"''/
Homemakers provide personal 
care in the home, do housework, 
shop, prepare meals. Where a 
mother is sick a homemaker 
“pretty well takes over’’. Gaunt 
says, and does all the things mom 
would do —■ taking the children 
to school, feeding them, keeping 
The hoine tidy, even Taking 
youngsters to swimming lessons.
G and
teiacher, started out as a 
: homemaker and says it was good 
experience for the job she noW' 
holds. She was soon promoted to 
field supervisor, / then co­
ordinator. Although she likes her 
desk job she misses some things.
“I enjoyed the old people. T
Services for sick, elderly, handicapped
i A-':
':; Sybil Gaunt ■■ ■
. T. co-ordinates homemakers
liked listening to their tales. And 
I enjpyedTistening tOi problems, 
meeting the families.’’
Gaunt is proud of the
homemakers who form part of 
the health c^re Team and Tays ; 
they go ; ‘ ‘aboye and beyond” i 
their duties, popping in to clients
on weekends when they’re off 
duty, often taking a meal with 
them.
“I think they’re superb,” she 
says. Most of the workers are in 
their 40s but one is aged 66 and 
Gaunt says she can take ap­
plicants at 18 and “some of them 
are really good.”
Homemakers earn from $5.40 
to S8.10 an hour, depending on 
exxperience which is calculated 
on the number of hours they have 
put in. They’re entitled to their 
first raise after 400 hours on the 
job, but Gaunt says their income 
fluctuates and “they can’t 
depend on it for a living.
They seem to enjoy their work. 
Penny Williamson says “just to 
be able to be of help to someone 
give you a good feeling” and 
’’although you may be at their 
home to cook a meal and to give 
house a general cleaning, you are 
also there to be a friend, someone 
just to listen or to talk to — 
maybe over a quick cup of tea.”
Supervisor Barbara Storrier 
assess conditions in the home, 
supervises homemakers, trains on 
the job — and occasionally gets a 
hand in herself. When she arrived 
back at the PCA office Friday 
she’d just finished cleaning a 
■■bath.
Recipients of services are 
appreciative. “It isn’t until you 
become elderly and crippled as I 
am that you really appreciate 
how lucky we are to live in a 
province with such an 
organ izati on as... the 
homemaker’s services,” says 
Jean A. Bigelow T
If it wasn’t for their help she 
says she would have to sell her 
house at Brentwood Bay and 
retire lo a nursing home.
There’s a saying “there’s no 
place like home’■ and that’s made 
possible for Bigelow by, 
homemakers, she says.
nurses who visit homes and assess 
the health, needs and means of 
applicants, who are then allotted 
a certain number of hours of 
assistance each week.
Homemakers also service 
private patients who do not need 
to go through Long Term Care’s 
assessment if they are willing to 
pay the full $11.35 an hour.
Nancy A bram
. . . former teacher works 
full-time as homemaker
assistance can be made by calling 
the PCA but Gaunt says people 
will get quicker action by first 
phoning Long Term Care. This 
organization has two assessment








2317 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Applications for homemaker
New tourist bureau located at junction of West Sadnich lid. and Reatin
Saanich Peninsula cimnihef of commerce $3,()00 and wilfdofftit^^^




I':'The seventh anniiul meeting of
lODE will be held Aprino.t2 at 
the Empress Hotel. On April lO 
at 2 p.m. national president Mrs,
Ann McCartney and provincial 
president Mrs, .1 oan Longlcy will 
lay a wreath at the Cenotaph in 
front of the legislature. A brief T' 
service will be conducted by Rev. : 
Bruce:. Molloy. / Eronita.*9:'''P,m;/a 
wine and cheese party will be 
hosted by all Victoria chapters '
OnTAprlI'::i;i':;mceiings:''.will:.,bc'.'/''. 
held 9:30 a, m, tioo n I ollowed by 
lunch and afternoon meetings 
and r wbHtfthbps'.’Giicsbf'at' 
head tablc;"/'forHTltc'''"dlnncf/lliai;''''
I night ■ include'/Licut-poviV^Henryi;
Bell Irving and his wife: deputy 
mayor Janet Baird and huiiband^^^^^; T 
Dr, Alistair Baird, and the 
president of the D.ri.E.
NIKNCOUVER ISL/WDS •INCLUDES: SAFETY KIT 
(ILOVES, ETC $60 VALUE













WHII.E'OUANtmtS $2 J05I QP
Lawn Slower 
SPRING TUNE MP SPECIftL
Rotary Mowers, ^34.00
:ReelMbwersV. f,.'..,
" (Includes, sharpening) : : ■
SHARPENING ONLY
Rotary blades.





rfii i.Stli > f.' « i 1. H . i A U‘ #4,4.1.
-,'T,VICT0RIA::v:,
2920 BniDGE SI. y «
^386“187,1"'''''
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed!
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
You can help, the Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7;30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. For 
more information call 656-5301 
or 656-7828.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th St., /Sidney, 24-hour 
answering service. Call 656-1247.
Women’s Support Group; A 
discussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
mornings at 10 a.m. in the 
Community Counselling Centre^ 
98I3-5th Street, Sidney. For' 
more information call 656-1247.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) located at 2304 Oakville 
St. ^ behind Sanscha Hall 
grounds, is open to, Saanich 
Peninsula youth aged 13 18
years. Clubhouse winter hdurs 
are 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 7-11 
- p.m. Saturdays.
Floor hockey at Sidney 
„ elementary school gym^
^place' ;7w- 9* p.m. Wednesday. 
Special activities arid' events-are 
planned on a monthly basis. All 
activities are free and no 
registration is required. Parent 
and teen enquiries welcome. For 
more information call the PCA 
office at 656-0134 or drop by and 
pick up a program at 9788 - 2nd 
Street.
i All ages welcome to table;
! tennis at Brentwood elementary
school, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. More information 652-4580 
or 652-1531.
The Peninsula Singers began 
their new season Jan. 11 and new 
members are invited to attend. If 
you like to sing, want to learn, 
and have a bass, alto, tenor or 
soprano voice come and join the 
singers at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road at 
7:15 Tuesday evenings. For more 
information call 656-0268.
Is overeating creating problems 
in your life? Overeaters 
Anonymous can help. No dues, 
no weighing. Meetings are at 8 
p.m., Mondays, 9788 - 2nd 
Street, Sidney. Call 652-9931.
The Peninsula Disarmament 
Group meets regularly. To help 
us, join us or just for information 
call 656-4842.
Sidney Activity Centre, 
sponsored by CMHA and the 
community, meets Mondays 10 
a.m. - 1 p.m. in Margaret
Vaughan Birch Hall, Han­
dicrafts, games, films, 
recreation, light lunch and an 
opportunity to meet others. For 
more information call 652-1483 
after 6 p. m. or 658-5414 wee k- 
days.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now meets at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings at 
Central Saanich municipal hall,
/ 1903 Mount Newton; ^ ^ 
Sidney Pre-School; parent- 
owned and operated, has 
openings for four-year-old 
children at this time. For more 
information call Marquis Arney 
at 652-0416 or Donna at 656- 
, 7450.
-'Air Cadet Squadron (89 
Pacific) Victoria will be having its 
40th anniversary reunion June 
25. All former members are 
invited to attend. Interested 
members please contact W.J. 
V/ilkinson, 607-531 West Bay 
Terrace, Victoria.
A program has been developed 
! for ! P^ teachers and child 
fcare workers to better understand 
the physical, emotional and
social development of children 
from birth to school age at 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Tuesday afternoons. Pre­
registration required, cost is $25 
for 10 sessions.
A systems approach for job 
hunters and career changers, job 
skills for landing work, self- 
exploration and creating job 
possibilities is included in a 
course at Panorama Leisure 
Centre Wednesday evenings, $35 
for 12 sessions.
Sidney Foursquare Church — 
children’s church and morning 
worship is held 10:30 a.m.
Cordova Bay Pre-School has 
openings in the three-year-old 
class Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings. Creative play and 
social interaction in a happy 
environment. For more in­
formation call Kelly at 658-8467 
or Pat at 658-5027.
The Bluewater Cruising 
Association meets the second 
Tuesday of the month at the 
M a r i t i m e M u s e u m, B a s t i o n 
Square, at 7:30 p.m.
Sidney New Parent Discussion 
Group, - Wednesday evening 
meetings > 7:30 p.m. at Gom- 
munity Counselling Centre, 9813 
5th St. New members welcome. 
We are a non-profit group, a 
branch of Capital Families. For 
more information call Karen 
;■ Ledger,;598-4675. 
;'-:>Y:::Teen;YFlooG!H<>ck®y>r League;: 
meets dn Wednesday nights > at 
8:15 to 9:30 p.m. at the old fire 
> haU iri Saanichfon.;Tvieiribership 
is $5; For more; infprniatidn call 
Marion Price at 383-1101.
Leisure Centre
otters your body 40 fitness 
workouts each week with classes 
for beginners to the fitness 
fanatic. All classes drop-in and 
led by experienced instructors. 
For more information call 
Peninsula Recreation at 656- 
7271.
Panorama Leisure Centre has a 
special day camp for seven - 12 
year olds jam-packed with fun 
plus a mini version of day camp 
for preschoolers. Call 656-7271 
and find out about the “ring in 
the spring’’ camps.
Dial-A-Law is a free service 
operated by the B.C. Branch of 
the Canadian Bar Association 
with general legal information on 
a wide variety of topics. 
Available to anyone in the 
province, just call 112-800-972- 
0956. It costs nothing. Pre­
recorded tapes on any one of 75 
legal topics may be requested and 
played back.
The Capital Region Safety 
Council will conduct a 34-hour 
basic motorcycle course 
weekends starting April 9. 
Motorcycles supplies. For more 
information call 478-9584.
The Capital Region Safety 
Council will conduct a defensive 
driving course starting April 11. 
For more information call 478- 
9584.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets at 
Central Saanich municipal hall at 
7:30 p.m. each Tuesday. Guests 
always welcome. Call Pat McRae 
at 652-9629 for more in­
formation.
Women’s Discussion Support 
Group welcomes newcomers each 
Wednesday from 1:30 - 3 p.m. at 
the Community Counselling 
Centre, 9813 - 5th St., Sidney. 
For more information call 656- 
^■yJ247.',-;-!;'';>.G''^-'y>-:"
Sooke volunteer firemens’ 
ninth annual Sooke River Raft 
Race will be held noon each day > 
April 30 to May 1, Dance 
Saturday evening, refreshments 
and food at Sooke River Flats. 
For more information call 642- 
5422.
Stress Management During the 
Crisis of Loss is the topic of 
Divorce Lifeline’s public in­
formation meeting to be held 
7:30 p.m. April 27 at 217 — 932 
Balmoral. Admission free. For 
more information call 386-4331.
The smash off-Broadway musical hit, Gockpe//, comes to the 
Parkland school theatre in Sidney April 15 and 16. The two- 
evening performance is part of an exchange between the Whale­
bone Theatre of Ballenas School in Parksville and the Grassroots 
Theatre Company of Parkland. '
The Whalebone group under the direction of Jonathon Rout is a 
well-known troupe that repeatedly produces high quality high 
school theatre in the Up-Island centre. This production of Godspell 
will undoubtedly be of that calibre. The groupe comes with a large 
and talented cast as well as a full rock band.
Godspell is a warm story of the last days in the life of Jesus 
Christ. It is told through sensitive and meaningful dialogue laced 
with catchy, up-beat music. Songs include the haunting “Day by 
Day.”
This is a “don’t miss” show that has the just right combinations 
of music, lyrics, and hope for all men. It is perfect family en­
tertainment. Show time on April 15 and 16 is 8 p.m. Ticket prices 
arc $4 for adults, and $2 for seniors and students. Tickets are 
available at the door, and by calling Parkland at 656-5507. Come 
early and don’t be disappointed.
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
To replace a faulty switch, add another wall plug, connect an ap­
pliance or add another light in one ol the rooms or basement. 
Qualified Journeyman Elelctrician. Licensed and living in your area 
can provide prompt and efficient service.
N© Job Too Small ^
Free Estimates on Electric Heating, a re-wire or new construction.
Jim Le^arquaiid' ;; . 652->450i
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
PROSilAlil^E
COifUENCIflfi MM 2, iSS3
j jt’s Spring Cleaning tirrie again — our Annual Programme commences May 2nd ;
/ this year/ The aim is to enhance the beauty of our District by removing nuisance ; 
material 'from public and private/property at no individual expense. InioiriTiatiorii 
ori this Programme can: be obtained by referring to the pamphlet which will be: 
circulated by mail or by phoning your Municipal Hall.
' /yoiih eouncil arid Staff are enthusiastic about this: project, please pitch in and / 
co-operate in the elimination ol litter and junk in our Municipality.
Mayor N. Sealey 
Mayor D. Hill
I Mayor J. Rangel
LUNCHEONS — Tuesday to Friday 










Beacon Travel is pleased to announce the winner of 
the '‘Dine Arbiind The World’’ contest.
Margie Dighton wins a trip for two to Reno with 
Sunshine Holidays.
Thanks to all who entered our contest.
fj/
^0:
2468 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
■■■■■ > 1.; ^ .Y i
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The concept of adultery 
developed in a socio-economic 
/ system that treated women as 
real-estate and considered — if 
they were to sleep with anyone 
; otherithan their rightful owner it 
. was fa violation of ; property 
rights. This was, in fact, rein­
forced by religious superstition.
, Job, when he pleaded his case in 
front of God made it clear that he 
■ believed adultery would destroy 
crops’ and diminish the yield at 
,■. harvest time. \■ /’■"■■
Mo|St of this has changed with 
V the advances in agriculture, civil 
1/ law and societal customs and we 
/ now know / that no cause/effect 
relationship exits. The only effect 
// there jmayfhave been was in the 
case of a sexually frugal person, 
t He spent his time planting and 
/!/ tending v his crops / and was 
4 therefore- likely to have better 
yieldsV’"//-.///;:■/ //■-//’l-^Vf/’^/f/f-'./f'f 
Females ceased to^be; chattels 
wheri i they gained independent 
44 citizenship/ f votihg^^^^^ r^^
. educational rights, and the 
, opportunity to be gainfully 
/ eniployed arid Support them- 
; ‘ selves. At one time, women was 
/ nothing more than scapegoats to 
.. ward loff the hypocritical males 
belief in his own impotence.
Sh4 was jpuiied alive^ to
Queens’ had their conforts arid 
lovers punished at will. The 
Royal women believed that if 
they did not punish the men that 
it was in fact because they were 
the stroriger of the sexes and 
more important.
Today the image of the 
sexually sullied woman no 
longers exists because in this 
modern world the sexually 
liberated women is all too com­
mon. But the myth that North 
Americans are puritanical and 
repressive and that Europeans are 
enlightened and liberal is still 
prevalent. In fact the Europeans, 
with their custom fettered ideas 
about mistresses and lovers, are 
no better off than North 
Americans with their ideas about 
official marriages.
What is in fact most humorous 
is that women as opposed to men 
are most able to carry off in­
fidelity in terms of ability. Men 
on the other hand when it comes 
to sexual competition with 
women find themselves in a “no 
contest” situation. Men are in 
fact sexually inferior to women.
Until such time as both men 
and women perceive each other 
as being complimentary to other 
and stop the one-upmanship 
game between them there will be
Sunshine! Dreams of Ibvely 
gardens! but oh, some of the 
problems that beset the .eager 
gardener. The PON shop at 9781- 
2nd St. is grateful that local 
resident experts, Helen Lang and 
Norma Nairn have volunteered 
their time and expertise every^ ^ 
Thursday from 10 a.m.-4 p.mrin' "^ 
front of the store. Bring samples 
of those curled and mottled 
leaves and the ladies will be 
happy to advise; or maybe you 
are perplexed about what to grow 
where. There is no charge for'tliis ' 
wonderful service — be their 
guest!
While on the topic of gar­
dening, if you have started seeds 
and now wonder what to do with 
the myriads of little bedding 
plants which now thfeateri to 
overwhelm you (do you r^llyi 
need 100 tomato plants?) bring 
them to the PON Shop where 
they will be gratefully received 
and sold at a reasonable price to 
budding gardeners. Also, watch 
for those wonderful outdoor 
markets' to start again onc^khe 
weather warms up,.: and the 
gardens; begin to produce an 
aburidahce of produce. 4
Are you shining" tip your 
volunteer button for the 
Periihsula Volunteer 
scheduled :, for Marg^et / 
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By Wendy Laing 
If you were faced with a 
cardiac arrest yictim, would you 
know; how to help? Cardio
pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 
saves lives and everyone should 
, know how to do this.
CPR
trip, at home or in the office. The 
centre’s: / have had emergency ; 
training through the first aid 
courses at Panorama. 
;;;//Thqse/16/years/pr;;.plder ;niay;: 
enrpli for thelM^ 
class.; Bpth are frprii 9^^^^^^^^ 









■^^ Save riii water bills
is /an;^
’ ^ along with basic first aid training, worth for $15.
/• Panofarria Leisiife Ccritre has Dfop-in classes. ....................................... ........ .„.<'or"'f;CPR:'-
4'arrariked';;4iyri/classe44with4:the',:/:;practlce;'::fon :;:'m'anequ;ins';/'aX
-yePR//'Society,//:;say5r'/v-:Marie 
Laturnus, leisure’ arts 
programmer. As a community 
;:;;L;';scmce;/Hcart;"Sa\'er,;Basic': loan'd 
first aid courses are offered.
Saanich firefighter Nei’. 
worth, has promoted CPR . t 
several years, and instructs 
' session at the centre.
Heait Saver, a four-hour 
, course, covers the risks and 
symptoms of a victim, the 
respiratory and circulatory 
systems and a single person CPR 
rescue.
Both May 1 and June 5 classes 
are full, but it will be repeated for 
the surirmcr schedule.
another idea for the future; Give 
youself the satisfaction of 
knowing you vvill be qualified in a 
sUuation that involves speed and 
collectiveness with CPR pr/firs 
aid.
Increase properly ■ 
values
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wishing to enroll in the
//iabove’ebufsex::'/-)’4'"''"': v-'
The teaching matter Includes
everything In the Heart Saver, as 
well as a two-person rescue and 
infant resusciatatlori. Basic I is 
, six to seven hours in length and is 
a step-up from Heart Saver. 
There is no pre-requisIte required 
for cither course.
Pcnirisula ; Rccrcatibri offers 
the Brisic I, April 30, 8;30 a.m.-4 
p.m.
Not only is life-saving 
knowledge acquired, the exiicnse 
is ako minimal • for both 
q)rograms42/Tbe-,-'fcc.4'for''VHettTt''' 
Saver Is $5, Basic I, SIO.
Rcai.stcr soon in BAsIc I arid 
:■ "‘4’!": give :y|)urself/«'-.chancis'- to,; sav4, a"
TllVliSS:
4 4SATUFIDAyrAPR)L 16; 1983 ™ ^:00 PM to BiW PM 
4 SUNDAY. APRIL 17; 1983^;-^^
OFFICIAL OPENING: 2:30 P.M. APRIL. 16th, 1983 
AlOMISSION: $1.00 WITR DOOR PRIZE
ANYONE Mlj\Y ENTER;BXHIBITS./Tlipre will bri
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Subscription 
draw winners
Winners in The Review’s 
subscription draw are H. 
Dobson, 9700 Glenelg; J. Latta, 
9295 East Saanich Rd.; G. 
Rousseu, 10651 McDonald Park 
Rd.; Harbor Boatbuilders, 10222 
Bowerbank; R. Wootten, 9358 
Lochside. Winners can pick up 
their Western Lottery tickets at 




The ladies auxiliary to the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital is 
sponsoring a rummage sale 
starting 9:30 a.m. April 16 at 
Saanichton Fairgrounds. Bargain 
galore.
Hansel and Gretel, a lively 
musical adaptation by Marge 
Adelberg of Grimm’s classic tale, 
is coming to town from April 17 
and can be seen 2 p.m. at Sidney 
school. The Candy House Witch 
and her enchanted animals will be 
brewing up a mixture of music 
and mischief to add to the fun.
Peter Mannering, well known 
performer and writer is bringing 
his directing talents to this latest 
Four Seasons production. 
Starring as Hansel is Ben But­
terfield who has performed in
many local productions and will 
soon star in an up and coming 
production of Mikado.
Angela Hemming is playing 
Gretel. Theatre goers will recall
Angela’s most recent role as 
Melinda in Runriplestiltskin. 
Wendy Merk as the witch will be 
remembered by audiences for her 
featured roles in Four Seasons 
productions including Snow 
White Goes West and the 
Wonderof it All.
Musical director and ac­
companist for Hansel and Gretel 
is Amanda Watson, remembered 
for her musical direction of 
Rumplestititskin.
A special feature for birthday 
children is included in each 
performance. The birthday child 
is invited on to the stage by the 
cast members, presented with a 
treat and honored with a rousing 
happy birthday song form the 
audience. Reduced rates available 
to groups of six or more. For 
more information, call Four 
Seasons office at 385-3424.
Ti'I
Ghamber meet
Fred Oldfield, owner-manager of The Latch, 2328 Harbour 
Rd., Sidney, has been named Restauranteur of the Year by 
the Restaurant and Foodservices Association of B.C. 
Oldfield, who was president of the 600-member restaurant 
? association until 1982, graduated in hotel and restaurant 
management in 1969. The restaurant is popular for its 
seafood dishes. Murray Sharratl Photo
The Saanich Peninsula 
chamber of commerce will meet 
for dinner starting with cocktails 
at 6:30 p.m. April 21. Guest 
speaker is Judge Denroche. 
Tickets from The Review, 
Peninsula Printers,,the chamber 
office. F'or more information call 
656-3616. - FARIi OPERATORS:
APRIL 30,1983
Agriculture & Food, chartered banks, credit unions. Farm Credit Corporation 




are paid on the second and subsequent forms. IT IS RECOMMENDED AP­
PLICATIONS BE SENT BY REGISTERED MAIL.
I .... V . :
/
Under this Program, each farm operation may be eligible to have farm loan
erage prime lending rate of chartered banks. The maximum benefit is 
'$10,p00foreachoperation.v;;/y:'
For details of the calculation or other enquiries, contact the Agricultural Gre- 
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Senior Vimy veteran Fred Claydon, brother Leslie; 
Claydon visiting for the first time from England, and 
; John McLaughlin enjoy toast at annual Vimy Night at 
Sidney's Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans, branch 






" Price in elloci y 
y tiliAprllySOth '83 :
PHONE 656-1224
MILLER’S FAMILY RESTAURANT




SAANICH ANCi THE ISLANDS
invites you t(3y^ J^ mall.
MAY 5,1983. 
are Registered''ndtiGe In the
The OFFICIAL OPENING of »
ELECTION HEADQUARTERS
FRIDAY, APRIL 15th,
2 - 4 p.m.
■:y#20i:s'252i:'Beacon;st.:-:
SEASIDE PLAZA, Sidney
(by Sidney Supor roods) ‘ y ;;
Coffee lytffhesprwsd
It'S your right -- and re.sponsibillty 
of the next Provincial Legislature.
: ^ your fonn in the mail; And watch this newspaper for further
details.
(•APRIL 20,1983.
Province of : Chief Electoral Officer
arltlnh Colorvibie
■Jy/..
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convention
Esquimalt-Saanich Progressive 
Conservative Association plans a 
general meeting for the election 
of delegates to the leadership 
convention 2 p.m. April 23 at 
Claremont school.
Tory meet
Saanich and the Islands 
Progressive Con.servatives have 
called a nominating convention 
for 2 p.m. Sunday at Stelly’s 
senior secondary school, 1627 
Stelly’s Cross Road, to choose a 
candidate for the provincial 
election.
The president, Saanich Aid: 
Irene Block, says there will be at 
least one person seeking the 
nomination, but would give no 
names.
A member may vote only if he 
or she is a holder of a current 
paid up membership for at least 
14 days before the meeting where 
a vote will be held. Renewals of 
1982 memberships will be ac­
ceptable prior to the meeting. 
Chairman of the nominating 
committee for delegates and 
alternate delegates to the con­
vention is Jack Harrington. For 
names to put forward or any 
questions concerning 
nominations call Harrington at 
652-3468 or 388-5542.
CORRECTION
The Bumper To Bumper flyer distrib­
uted on or about April13, 1983 adver­
tised the Fram Gas Filter on sale for 
$1.89. It should have been $2.89.
We are sorry for any inconvenience 
that this may have caused our custom- 
Ors.,
. TW8 BUMPeI(» to bumperI V.'j- /
Pictures painted hy Saanich Peninsula artists always grace 
Sidney-North Saanich library and every now and again pic­
tures are changed to give library visitors something fresh to









Sidney council decided 
Monday evening to have the 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals take over animal 
control duties in the town.
Sidney has previously had its 
own animal control officer and 
its own holding kennels. Bob 
Wright, who did the job until 
March 25, now works for North
Saanich.
Joe Heald, manager of the 
Victoria branch of the SPCA met 
with council Monday to discuss 
the services his organization can 
offer. Council had previously 
decided to investigate the SPCA 
option before advertising for a 
replacement for Wright.
No price has yet been agreed
on for the SPCA contract, which 
is to run until the end of the year 
and will then be reviewed.
Dog licences will still be 
available at the town hall, but the 
SPCA will do the rest.
Council also held public 
hearings on two rezoning ap­
plication, but no one attended;
The, Returning Office is now located at #205 - 2453 Beacon 
Avenue, ;Sidney,; telephone 656-0791 . The office will 'be open
.Poll
Clerks and other election officials are now being taken.




get good, fast results the 
easy way.
Sidmr
If you are a registered 
voters you will receive a 
are Registered''rcafTf In the 
mail. Please take thiSr p 
two pieces brpersorial: Ideri- 
tificatiqn, When ybu go^td 
the polls.''
If you are not registered, but are: 1) nineteen years of age or 
iOider, 2} a Canadian citizen or British subject, 3) a resident of Canada for
should apply in pefsbh to the Registrar 
listed below), or visit any of the Registration Centres listed below, 
i lNOTB: die cefife haye been provided twlh^
Rogistrar! 307-4581 
421 Monzioa St. 
Victoria''
Tilllcum Mall . 
170 Tilllcum Road
oyfll Oak phnrrhasavo 
4468 Wost Saanich Rd.
Thrifty Foods Government Agency
Saanich Centre Ganges
3995 Quadra St, Saltspring Island ;
Contral SaanlctrMunicipal Hall Golf & Country Club 
; 1903 Mt. Nowtpn X Rd, Clubhouso T ’
Beacon Ave. Roy A Sor-ihio Betts
'Sidney '::Rosldenco";:T V'
;,.MayheJ8land'.
Saturha General Store 
Saturna Island 




ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORJES
2412 BEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281 
, Open 6 days a week to serve you V ^ •
Mon. 9-5. llias-Frl. 0-®, Sst. 9-5,
■/-; :-;i0202
!lowert>ehH Hoad 
selling in Sidiwy, the new “line-A-Beds” 
for all makes P/U tmcks.; Snaranteed 1 year. 
;VReste!;atl8n%|.C.B.e.i‘CM!^^^
^ .Custom Painting,* ,lttb®rgl8Sslng;:: @S@-7.:T63 ::
AyT@^@TI¥E- 





CUSTOM pipe bending ^ipp©, ..©XteUSt ^ • jjUAL CONVERSIONS ' v -
Oats @SS-SS§I
For FREE ESTIMATES ?
2i@4 !!ia!dyiew'
i®g8i1ifj®d idd| Sbp ®!5adiat®r Repisirs ' ' ®l!3SBraBSi iepairs
»Ma iisss ®FraMi iepairs . »CeMftes| Cars ftvaiiable
' AUT0Mim¥£;^&^fK0TOit.H6M£S^^v
csMPim ixmiei ^ tnii^icit ssbh w
■iMi huiidritit 6i,<lolUrt vtlut to VmCcsV sf. camper;:;
...............”'-'i;:0ESE ■'•STEAM CLEAHIM0>!>1)USHtK6>SHAHPa0tliG"»mSEnVE-A-SHINE
.«/iOI34:Mste&ldPsrkRosd S^:7933:
^ • Windows - Floors - Carpets
lOmCE'CUAIIERS









MORUE AWO OFFICE 
CLEANING SERVICE
iX 'Atsd WINDOWS AND OlitTEnS:
x:;:,*' Miiiiiiii SliBiiilMi
BOB^e'
CORNER OF BURNSIDE ft 00U6US 




■ ■■ - . ... .
1028B RESTHAVEN OR 
SIDNEY, B.C. Tel. (604) 
6S6-0223
'.'-'-'X.''-S'l X'l,i|i''(X*vi'X?lXX.'!X''?';; X''X'j'XX' X'JiX;")':';,
»
; ■ X t.onoVnme Sldnay BulWar 
Ronovwta « Sttvol FREE ESTIMATES 
C«IIC86^91SM;xx,.:.::
Now specializing In Finishing Carpen* 
;,lry,; Cabinets and; Bulll-lns; Rumpus 
Roomsr Repairs, Additions. Cuulom- 
made Window Shutters. x 
NO JOB TO SMALL -
KEVIN CURRAIiS
:,:x,;;Cirp®ntir'ft:loliii0rxx:v, 
Quslltv Work — Free Ettimalst
RenovatloriSi; additions;xxfinishing 
carpentry ft Custom furniture,
X RsIsrspces awsllsbls. x"
...........................353.7373
? fiotlliig marrlod, 
srigogod. going oii
just rsiurnediroirttt trip? Or 
hsvfli you had vitllori staying 
with you? II you woutd like 
your social nows printed Irss 
undsr the Psnintiila Psopio 




Real Estate X Heal Estate ' Heal Estate x ' | Work ■ ?
For Sale ? For Sale ' Foriieiit . 1 Wanted
shout ^mi
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly 





SIDNEY, nearly new duplex. 3 bedroom, 
fireplace, fenced yard. No pets, 
references. Available imtfiediately. $575 
p.m. 656-4066; 656:4003. , 1668-tfn
ARE YOU A SENIOR CITIZEN? A Widow? 
Do you need help with the care of your 
home? Clean, careful handymen will do 
gardening, painting, and general 
maintenance. References available. $7 
per hour. Please call Steve or Graeme, 
656-4490. 1948-15
HAVE PICK UP. Will haul. Call Brian 
656-5764. 2001-22
WS LISTINGS ARE SELLING 
BECAUSE 
. WE PROmE
•VUiOE MARKET EXPOSURE ' 
•MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 





JIM EWAN ^ ;^56-7319
BOB FREW ^ ^ X ^ 652-3043
BILL MOSHER X 656-7117 
TED PHILLIPS 656-5337
MOBILE HOME. Immaculate 2 BR. 
with working F.P. Lots of cupboards, 
50x100 rented lot. Economical living 
at $39,900.
4 BEDROOM, 2 Up and 2 down. Full 





Luxury 2 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath, 
Townhouse on Thumb Point in 
Sidney, Terrific seavievvs. fully pro­
tected wharfage.
Now $175,000 MLS Call Now.
SIDNEY, nearly new duplex. 3 bedroom, 
IVz baths, fireplace, full basement, 
carport, fenced yard. References, no 
pets, available immediately, $650 p.m. 
656-4066; 656-4003. . 1667-tfn
PLUMBING REPAIRS. Renovations and 
new installations. 656-143 7 anytime, 
2037-16
WAREHOUSING, storage or shop - 
Sidney. 900 sq. ft., 20! ceijing height, 
large garage door. $330 per mo. 656- 
3143 between 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 1900-
15, X , ,
YOUNG MAN WITH 3/4 TON Truck. 
Cleanups, hauling, soils and gravel. 
■Rototilling, light landscaping. 
Reasonable. 652-1050, Gord. 2060-21
GARAGE. SUITABLE for stora^ or 
woodworking. $75 per monUi. LeK for 
longterm. 656-1554. 1945-16
APARTMENT- 1 bedroom, w/w carpet, 
drapes, cable TV, all hot water. 656- 
1673. , 1984-15
WILOftWOOLEY
High rocky and treed one acre lot with 
valley view. Deep Cove area. Approv­
ed well; :x 
Asking $55,000 MLS 
656-0131 K. DROST 656-2427





X Sidney, B.C; ’ X‘
65S-S5tl
.'t
. ALMOST NEW ..
3 bedroom.x 1350,;Sq:X;ft,X:3: t)ed^ 
home in. South Sidney. Country kit­
chen plus formal dining room. Some 
of the features of the' home are, 
skylights; Casablanca fan,- heatilator 
bric.k-.p.{ireplace,..:, kitchen desk 
X dishwa^sher.:. 3 piece ensuite, garden 
shed & chain link fencing. $89,500.
NEAT AND ATTRACTIVE 3 B.R. Home 
on Concrete Slab.xDouble Windows, 
Electric HeatxLarge Lot. 
Asking;$69i900 X X X
656-0131 ? 656-6958
WANTED: SOMEONE TO SHARE funky 3 
bedroom house in Sidney. Kids welcome. 
$200 per mo. 656-6439 , .? 2063-15:
FAMILY MAN NEEDS WORK to finance 
studies UVic. Evenings, weekends, 
winter, all shifts, summer. Experience 
Med. X-Ray, Building Supply Sales, Paint 
Sales and Application, Building Main­
tenance, Ambulance Attendant, FirstAid 
Certificate, Carpentry, Plumbing, 
Electrical, own tools. Clear drivers 
licence. Try anything legal. 656-6672. 
2043-13
7 YEAR OLD, 4 bedroom home for rent. 
Games room, rec rciom, sauna and den. 
Situated on 1/2 acre with large garden 




FOR aNGLE OR COUPLE: 3 room 
country cottage in Deep Cove. Fireplace, 
fridge, oil stove,' $400 per month for 
couple, $350 per month for single! Elec, 
and water included. 656-3741, 7-8 a.m; 
orevenings. 
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared 
promptly at low cost. Personal and 
corporate. Also financial statements for 
small-medium businesses, shaw 
Computer Services. 652-1353. 1689-17
FULLY FURNISHED,: 5 bedrooms, 5 
appliances and piano. Available April 15 
to August 15. $700 per month.’:656- 
0526. X X X ^936-17
rstiBig 
' - Services / 'I*
ALMOST WATERFRONT 
Lovely 1350 sq. ft., 2.Bedroom plus 
den (rriaster ensuite). Ranch style 
home with unobstructed views of the 
Haro Straits, Gulf island and Mount 
Baker. This well maintained home 
would be suitable for wheelchair liv-: 
ing, with wide walls and extra large 
bathroniX' A xmust ;?see xfor the 
discriminating buyer.: $160,000; j
COLES BAY WATERFRONT 
:2.36 acre of one of the nicest pieces 
xo?'easy access waterfrbntx^^^ 
desireablex;Ardmore area. Featuring 
priyacyXnice landscaping X 2 bedroom 
1400 sq. ft; home with full basement,
■ separate xtwoirobrhX guest cottage ft 
greenhouse, A xmustx seex for, the 
waterfront buyer Sorry, no-drive- 
'bys. $310,000;:X Xxx:'^^^?
BETTY DUTEMPLE 658-8130 (Res.)
..Pwime
Pealtors
RELIABLE:? NON-SMOKING adult 
avai lable to; housesitX ciose to downtown; 





B 00 k ke e ping . t o x t r ia I:; ;ba I a nee;
X payrolls;: write-up; work: One time on­
ly or regular basis My office or 




XxHORSE XPA^URE: WANTED,; with or
without barn. In Sidney area. 479-5690 
evenings. 1943-15
WANTED. XX UNFURNISHEDx i bedroom ;
TAX RETURNS PREPARED. Personal, 
Xsmall business,;farnners; child tax credit; 
'Reasonable rates, experienced. V. 
?,Flerning;656-4677. 1790-16
Sidney area. Have references. 656-8715 




lltombffir - Victoria M.L.S.
■■■■:':656-ii54'X'X
Older 2 BR horrie on ;39; acre lot on 
secluded Roberts Bay. Features large 
living room with fireplace, den and 
large; in-law; ;Suite : with : fireplace. 
Peaceful area within walkin 
of dowritown Sidney? X X ^ 
■':\\x?:x:"?;;';$165.000'xx;x::,'''X'X':: 
f AUL HYATT : ; 656-3150
IMMACUUTE ?
3 bedroom bungalow, on large sunny 
lot, 69 X 236, New rock fireplace with 
; healilator iri living, room. Recreation 
; room with brick fireplace ft wet bar;' 
12?fruit trees ft large garden area, 
Walk to b0ach?schools ft shojjping, 
;To:vlow:'call: -x::,:: ifx:x,xx'X




A most attractive home with a rustic 
charm of its: own situated on nearly 
three quarters of art acre of property; 
Large living room with rock fireplace 
and hardwood floors. Adjoining din­
ing room; kitchen, two bedrooms ori 
the main level plus an upstairs room, 
Attached carport with workshop-and 
xslofagrrooiTts?Pleasantgardonset: 
ting ;in;aX5cmi:Wooded pfoporty of; 
xovergreens and :;dpgwoodlrees;com«x 
plete lhjs charming properlyLocated 
near lwo golf,courses and maflnas:xx 
LISTED AT $120,000 
ERIC GRAHAM 656-448g








»Specializing in Refrigeration 
•RSajor Appliance Repairs 
•Microwave Testing for 
Radiation Leaks 
•1G% DISCOUNT for Seniors
MOUNTAIN HOTEL flow ; accepting 
applications for Cooks, waitressfis,; gift 
••Shop :;:';;--:cashiers:':Xx-front':/?'desl<x'x 
housekeepers,: baf-toiiclefs, gas jockeys; 
Apply in writing to: Glacier Park Lodge, 
Rogers Pass, B.C; VOE 2S0.XX ■ : na-l5
;EI®©trical
PERSONAL CARE AID required. Please 
call Helping Hand Services Ltd. at 477-
;0223.x:xx ,.,x::'-,:xx'X x:',:,:/XX/,.'2005-16 x:,,.
NEW AND REPAIRS, renovations. 
Qualified, licensed and insured;? Free 
estimates, 658-8040;x: X 1474-17
MECHANIC; GM Dealership requires 
licensed mechanic, Diesel exporienw 
helpful. Flat rates. New promises. Only 
people: with oxporjonce and desire tq 
work need apply. Be prepared to move to 
small town. Apply • Contact or send ip 
resume to: Ken Meyer Enterpriss Ltd,, 
BPx 689, Ashcroft, B,C. VOK lAO, Callix 
112-4 53-OffU for LIhdSay Batl. ; na-l5? 
PART, TIME C06k and time?
waitress for new Sidney restaurant. 
Apply to Box "0", c/p The Rovlovf j ,P.O, ?
^Garderting;
J
HORSE MANURE FOR SALE. Rotted. 
Will deliver pick-up load for $20 locally, 
$30 into Victoria, 652-1411. 1880-15
rototilling', small gardens, 65GT4"5W
or656-2395. 1956-15
Box 2070, Sidney, V8L3S5. 203 M3 ::v
OCCUPANCY NOW,
Dolightiul one bedroom unit in 
doslrablo:;:::compi0fx;;within:?Wa^^^ 




Spacious modern waterview homo on 
an cas?carc;acrb oft Landsoiid Road 
in North Saanich, Foaluros Include 
large sunrom.; a fabulous master 







248T Beacon Avb. 
Sidney, B.C, 
056-3951
OKANAGAN VALLEY, view, water,
! trees; near a loke -™ 15 acres 
X $11,900.00.full price, $ 1,280,00/down, ' 
XX $I.37,00 monthly, bank,wires accepted,
? PIwiox(509) U2-486.2875 or (509)
X; U2.486)47 7 7:?■:?:■■■ X?x-X?;:;'X-x-'X'na-15?
RELIABLE BABYSrfTER required. Part
time, in my homo, Must have own 
transportation. 652*5753. X Xv205T-13 :
10108 BOWRBANK. r»icnlc"”tablora"nd
plant: stands, Paticv idmatoes ; and 
assorted Vegetable plahts;656-6397, -
;19 86:-1'5:x-?-xXX::X-'Xx?''-:?:Xxx:?x:;X':::x^'XX::xx?
STAR'S CUSTOtF’TrdTOVT^^








Four Three superb lots with protective 
cofwonant: underground services. For 
information see owner, 2516 Shoreacres 
Road, Sidney, 656*1836, 1789-16
OiKi?l=R6NT IdlME^TsToliq ,'70
area, value $169,000. Will exchange for 
Townhouse In good area, plus cashx470-
55i9.'XX"X.,x'X.:^:: ;;■;■■:■;:. :;:x:x:: 1923.17.;
EXPERT PRUNING ■ TRIMMING. 
Reasonable rates. Call 656'53»2 alters 
p.m, : " tf
TREES <5R'““tllURlS^ R^
Reasonable rates,,Hauling;and cleanup 
of garbage or yard. No jobs too small, 
'^385-3608;./;x'X;•■■xx?^';:'x' 1836*17;.
' lOOTx EN iSf yEAf^ROONF^ 
DENING in an X aluminum and Xglas! 
jigreenhousB, write for (roe bfochiiro to 
B.C. Groenhcusie Builders. 7425 Hedies 
Avenue; Burnaby, B,C. V5E 2R1X na-lB 
Would soMEONruKErirsHARll 
corner of their veggie garden, Sidney 
area? 656-0658, evenings, 2034-15
fi,000 SASlTeSWN'buys you ImoyrnTr
own 2;bodroom home in Sidney. Reply to 
Box "P", c/t) The Review, P.0, Box 
2070; Sidney. V81.3S5, ; 1996-15 X
eX^PEriNStlXXflONFat^
; Carpets refitted,Call 652-9862. 1826-




living area. Sundecks built, sky lighting, 
also tar and gravel, 656*5605. 1911-15
PLUMQINQ repairs, fionov«iticiii8 and 
new Installations; 6564437 anytime.
;2036 -1 6' :"■- ..xxxx'' ^
. ,?i
SHOREACRES COVE WATERFRONT: 
Four superb lots With protective 
covervint; underground torvlces. For 
Inlormotloh, xsee X owner, 2516 
Sfxjreacros Road, Sidney. 656-1836. 
-17«9-'UX„....
SIPNEV, 2 fully serviced Tots remaining
In new subdivision, From 136,900, 47D- 
:6058or479-89S7v?xXvX.xxXX:,x,.202«.i6-' 
IMliACUlAfi 4 yeBr‘oid?noodfoom'
i Vi baths, Z lireplaees, double driveway, 
workshop, deck, finished basement, 
Garden ind fruit trees. ; Reduced at 
;$83.900.656-4D55 or 656-2395, 20
WILL 5FYMTJPk'N-0P7cu?wd^^
wash windows, etc. Call anytime. Steve 
or Stoph, Reasonable rates. 652-0203,
^ 1909-17 " ■.■-:xX.:;.x^^^
■newwfhiwfwifciwwitirwiwwi
PENDER I8UND: Beautiful treed 
waf erf fonl lot on M aglc La ke; Approx. 
1/2 acre, Includes 18 ft. self-contained 
trailer. $29,500 or bfif offer. 656-6129,
;2C'44-18'x:: X
ROTdTILTNOr^ear tine macfUno, No job
too smull, Call Brian Ames, 652-9935
;''^enin«$;Xxxx-''X''''X"'X':::;';X^''X"" 1869-20';
xfSWSTTE?^ :
weekend* end school hnllfieys. 6S8*
0431,,. ,.^:;'X:'::x:'v::x:::',:XxX;:x-xX':, 1915-15 ■■
ft?mBRi?rOTY'5xirirmr^
Sidney rwar Pat Bay Highway/Weller St. 
exit. (OreenKlacle School area). 656-
,.6353.,^^x,x; ■.". x../x,■■Xx;,„^.19i4-17,.
'X1971 MAZDA, best offer, 656-4710x'
x;^':i97'4,-i:5,.X'x'^;:xx:.x^„,:x,^x',:., "i;:x
; X dTl, cOSi§i’6‘*\rgWcTftI?*\/w^^ 
Island's THumph denier. Comd and see 
the new '83 Triumph. Expert reserntlons 
x;and repslrt.x Parts (or all European 
rriotof cycles. Calf Colin Savage, 656- 
^424.,.. : '■.> ■■■■■79?5.15^';
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PENINSULA DIREaORY




COLLECTIBLE CAR. 1969 AMX, 3,000 
miles on rebuilt 390 cu. in engine. 4 
speed, new tires. 656-0161 days; 656- 
7879 evenings. 1840-17
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling 656- 
4213. 4387-tf
PENINSULA DIREaORY





NOftM FRieSIN DESIGNER/BUILDER 
SIDNEY, B.C. 656-1708
1979 VOLKSWAGEN WESTFALIA
Camper van. Excellent condition, 
$12,000. 387-5086 or 656-9547 after 6 
p.m. 1991-15
1971 TOYOTA WAGON. Looks and runs
well. 138,000 miles, rebuilt motor. 
$700. Call Roy, 656-0138 days. 2059-15
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western
Canada’s largest display. Wholesale and 
retail. Free catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone299-0666. tf
JONES BROS. CONSTRUCTION
o Affordable Custom Homes 
•Framing, finishing, additions and











ypar lound mainienance 
Lawn • shrubs • lockcnes 
Free Estimates flock waiis - Fcncmq
WE 00 IT ALL nOARANTEED AND AFFOROARLE
656-3317
BABY ITEMS, best offers take. Sears
highchair, $25; crib with mattress $35; 
car seat, $30; bicycle seat, new original 
sars box, never used $20; umbrella 
stroller, $15; baby carriage $35; Snugli 
$20. All items excellent condition. 656- 
6038. 15
JD 2010 CAT w/Grapple Bucket and 
Backhoe complete with five buckets. 
Engine and truck sections are now. Unit 
is in excellent condition. $16,000.00. 
Phonell2-847-2193. na-15
FLOWER POTS, green plastic. 3 and 4
inch, 5 and 10 cents. Also larger sizes. 




Furniture refinishing & repairs 
Quality Antique Wood Furniture Botfght & Sold
SOLID WOOD IS FOREVER
^{jitetooob jhirnteljingg
manufactured unfinished real wood furniture.
Now Serving you in 3 locations:
#102-2527 Beacon (in Sidney Super Foods Plaza) 656-1231 
116 Dallas Rd. 383-6777 ‘ : #14-435 Sirncoe 385-4242
. ,' EIWOOD E. THOMPSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
Concioto Dfivcv.ay, Coiirrolo Watoiproofing Sidi'wn'k’.
Fish Ponds Ouaiiy Tilos: HoninRijiiovjlis!!;,
Phone 656-3881 tor Free Estimate
LIGHT IT UP. 75 kw Generator Rebuilt 
Pelton Wheel and Governer. All in good 
condition. $5000. Must be Sold. 8 a.m. 
to5 p.m. 112-986-5412. na-15
INGLIS WASHER, good condition $100;
free dryer with washer. H.D. 4x8 utility 
trailer $250. Professional potter's 




10134 McDonald Park Road
Repairs to Lavvnmowers, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc. 
Husqvarna Pioneer
656-7714 OI'E,N .MON. TO SAT.
J ^ DRAINAGE SERVICES free estimates^ I Let your problems be ours JOHN
L Sewers and Drain Lines Replaced or Repaired 656-9669
AUCTIONS — Government of British 
Columbia Surplus Highways Equipment. 
Auction Saturday, April 23 11:00 a.m. 
Highways Compound Quesnel. Dump 
Trucks, Graders, Backhoe, Cat, Pick- 
Ups. Phone Joe vi/ark Auctions 112-747- 
1894 for Info. na-15
PANDORA’S CLOSET. Spring dresses,
suits, coats, general (18-20). Four 
wedding dresses. Ultra suede (10-12). 
Consignments by appointment. 9783- 
3rdSt.65r6-6421. 2039-16
NEW CEILING PULL-DOWN STAIR.
Assembly for ceilings 7 ft. to 8 ft. 4". 
Regular about $250. 1/2 price $125. 
656-2294. 2040-15
RAVEN RECREATIDN VEHICLES LID.
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA
•VAN CONVERSIONS
Partial or Full 
•CUSTOM BUILOIHG 
•RAISED VAN ROOFS 
• PARTS a ACCESSORIES 
•RV REPAIRS a SERVICE
•VAN WHEELCHAIR LIFTS 
AND HANDICAPPED DRIVING AIDS
479-317S
USED FORKLIFTS. Excellent selection of 
over 40 units in stock, reconditioned and 
near new at low prices. Call collect — 
Speedy forklifts 112-980-2434. na-15
PADDLE FANS — The original fan store. 
Wholesale and Retail. Free catalogues; 
Ocean Pacific Fart Gallery Inc; 4600 East 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 
2K5. Phone 112-299-0666. na-tf
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed <
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
: v^ :''': SS64313'\












: - yfiEE IN-HGOSE
2387: ieacoii ;85i-7333^ 
: ORIFIWeOiJ CENTRE^^:
CLARK ENTERPRISES. 9750 - 4th St. 
Sidney. 12 ft. single pane patio doors, 
$295; 6 ft. thermopane door, $325.5mrtT 
mirrors (factory seconds), $3.50 sq. ft. 
3mm glass, $1.00 per sq. ft. 656-6656. 
Visa, Master Charge. tfn
LIONEL TENT TRAILER, sleeps six. 
Three-way fridge, stove, lots of cup- 
boards. Immaculate condition, hardly 
used. Phone652-4506. 2003-16 S
UDIES 5 SPEED C.C.M. Elite bicycle. 
: Nearly new;$75; 656-2294: 2041-15
MAN'S C.C.M. Elite 5 speed bicycle. 
■ Nearly new, $75: 6756-2294: ■ 2:042-15
7 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE, 15 months old. 
$195,656-2728: 2029-15
ALOE VERA PRODUCTS •Juice •Facial Kits
•Proven Diet 
. ©Body toning kit, etc.
'■.'by , , •Gel
FOREVER L1V8NG PRODUCTS FREE DELIVERY - 384-3974
14 FT. SMOKECRAFT Alaskan 
Runabout. 25 HP LS Johnson, galv. 
Road runner trailer. : lised y 4:: hours: 
Remote controls, steering. $4,500, 
asking$3,500:652-1904.:: ::: 2006-16
RALEIGH ^PER CROSS with front 
shocks and 2 speed rear wheel $65; 2 




^ ELECTMCIAK heating repairs, “No Job Too Small”
2... Ved. b Lipei le, appliance
./?es/denf/a/. Comfrieroa/ - 656-5604
Industnal , .I'^OPDeCt^OfJS.-i-r:,.; , - ' ■■■". ',1 ’ ‘-.f' , •'
BOAT TRAILER, 1200 lb. Roadrunner.
Professionally rebuilt, s as new.;$550. 
656-6556. ■ 2056-15
Dutch. Landscaping^ Co.
— Leo Lodders —
li years |n Sidney ~ A-1 Recommendations / FREE ESTIMATES
/ AI! Phases of Gardening — Reasonable Prices 656-9391
:iyi§seeSipn@®iis:
Wanted




Thorne - Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
' ■ 9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6





Rototilling, plowing, post hole digging, mowing, yard clean up and hauling. 
Power saw work 6.56-2305
The,,.Sidney -J^eview oY- '; 
:f erlft
AOB to those', persons . 
who are normally' 
employed . but are cur- , 
rentiy out of work. You 
may advertise for a job ' 
or for the sale of your 
own merchandise to.'
■‘generate :':',funds.::'Th©se"'|; 
^adsyFmusfy be’:'Place FJh:/ 
person at the Review off- F 
flee.:':", Md-'''adS';;- for^'v^thisc:, 




Slones for Patios; ; ; ' ; « Lawn & Garden Malnfenanco
v, "ffi; fiWalks,'Driveways • Pruning & Spraying I; f




Pahorama Leisure Centre’s 
Paraphernalia Sale 
Saturday M&y 2Sth 
iTables available for rental $5.00. For 
Ajmore info phone
656-7271
■VVi(e *i!l;suppiy'materta1''and frtl0i-------- .-------- - --------- -. - .
GdEVIR&RS OyR '
|i| • ' Open Saturdays S52-QS22 /
PACK RATS SALE at 3161 and 3272 












2068 Henry AvB: 
Sitlhey, B.C. 
Mon -Fri. 7-5 |);m. 
Sai, 7-3 p:m:
QUALITY ROTOTILLING. strawberry 
plants super cheap, preferred variety.' 
Also Easter bunnies & baby chicks. (Will 
hold any order,) 652-3802, 15
SATURDAY, APRIL 16. fro 10-4 p.m. 
: ; 2162 Lannon Way: (Greenglade School 
:: Area), bikds, bureau, cedar chest, misc. 
i and garage door, 2053-15
richard i. wev ineering ani '





ACTIVE YOUNG MAN, will clean antifoul 
paint, polish, do minor repairs, service 
and tune-ups/ to your : boat. Very; 
reasonable rates. 652-0303 . 15
421 BROOKLEIGH RD. Saturday, April 
16. Portable divider, Johnson, Seagull 
motors; bamboo blind; records; lots of 
misc. Horse manure 50c bag. 2033-15
WES JONES: ★Backhoe ★ Excavating 
★r Trucking
YONG ENERGETIC LADY, dependable, 
trustworthy, wishes housekeeping and 
cleaning duties in your home, office or 
business; 652-0303. • 15
SUMDA’f APRIL 17, from 9-4 p.m, 
(weather permitting), 8945 E, Saanich 






656-2405 for RENT: Sidney ■ large one bedroom basement suite,: separate ontranco, 
available immediately. Nopets. $375 per 
month includes utilities. 6.56-6878: 15
GARAGE MOVING SALE. Saturday,
; Sunday^: April 16, 17.: 0875 Moresby 
V Park Tee, Ooah Park. Furniture, 
household items, toys, exercise 
equipment, ; ^ : : 2038-15:
Contfact or Hcnirly
7270 Chalwoll DrWn, Saaniqhlon: B.G. VOS IMO
LAND CLEARING - ROADS wDRIVEWAYS^
•Sewerr, •Waforrn.iins-
:*Syer Honkups::;::*Hydfo:&:Teli3p|ipna^ 
vOllico: 652-2910 ' •Diains 30 : 65 2-32 68
1972 SUPER BEETLE. Good shape, 
radials, $1,200 obo Phone ^6-6878,
: KEROSENE HEATER, new: condition, 
groAt for boat $95. S: foot glas door
bathtub enclosures $45.00,656-6198
/ RELIABLE BABYSITTER, 15 years, Day 
'. /toTovonirig, 656-9687, askforGiridy,^n
HUGE GARAGE SALE. Hand tools; 
clotliing, bicycles, rocking cfiair, single ■ ’ 
mattress and box spring, kitchen: 
:utensils, :iight fixtures, / tennis / and ::: 
/ :badrnlntbnjracqu0ts,:appliances,!:grass 
sweeper, books, plus many misc. items. : : 




COMPLETE EXTERIOR- INTERIOR CLEAN UP
................... Add imnditdi of doiliit v>lu« lo foui Bdil.








556 Dowiioy Road 
RlRvIrSItliioy, B.C.
656-3159
f,',:,''' lAA X«!>. 11 iM Ma Hm:,lwl ■ 5® V®f 1 Mjm n O O M ^;,











•backl'ioe service'/ ':'/ 
•pIpwliiQ/'cultivatinn" 
:/':iS. rotovating . ’ / 




12 SPEED FOR SALE; NishikI Landau 
frame wifh / all top quillity touring 
equipment, Musi sell. Offers. 656-5981, 
'■''.AI, ///i'//'i/,/:://'/: 1981-16:
! McLARY 24" RANGE, excellent working
condition $125; 13 fl. heavy duty 
drapery rod, complete $30.656*5376,
19 80 -IS"'"';:;'
ALMOST NEW deluxeHybrid Queen
wnterbed, quilted : cover, heater; 
massage unit, M^'ching box spring, 
Irnmo, Cogswirlf rocker, iiewly 
upholstered. 652-3038,
:WCK9DWIND^
- Largest selection. Lowest Prices; Walker 
Door- Vancbijver; ll2-266*li0i: North / 
V Vancouver. 112-985-9714, Richmond /
: 112-273-6(1^9, / Karnloops:: 112-374- :





25 Yonrs ExporlBncttH ' .®S2«2176
Paintivics & free estimates
GORDON OREW OecRratJ.og rKii
Wallcoverings
LEWIS SEVIGNY JSm amherst^ve.
PXTENDAHOE SEWER STORM DRAINS
HOUSEPLANTS. Large Dieffenbachia
and Umbrella plant, $20 each; misc. 
others, $5 each; 656-9547. ; / 1990-15 
.' SAfiiDAf SHOlsr&WycairiiiiTb^^^^ '
Wear a pair ol Sandaks this summer. 
Shoe parties or Individual salw, 652- 
/:,3038.;,':/’"/;;:/:‘/‘"" /;"//':/,':/':::„1982-17/:
. ....... if;",;, i;; jt i.1,;.;■**-Iv-J'i..;#* i,"^ AL-li-Lli', Sfi Ilf i;; Vi'.'l Ir I'l''.',;",
IP*-niI i;".: ■:« ill',','/'i", ■;;',/
CRACK OF NOON iOOGING CO.
Firewood SupplIorttF ; serving: Sidney,
LATHING & PAINTING
Quality Work (Non-union)
Govornniont or»nl availablo 652*9029 3837281
Prnrniil. Coiirtamis Sorvlce
iwffiinq,: I'eniJi Post Oififling <iy:funcliing
___________
IFOR ONLY «20 A MONTH
i-wwiwiewAwniwsiaiNwfWFm
e'^nlTSfe
TERS stays sharp longer between 
„;>lwrpufiiiigs wlieti cutting , dirty, loip- 
Easy to file or grind. Send for prices. 
Norlhstar, Box 46526, Vancouver, B ,C. 
V6R4Ga. Phono 112-270-1933./ na-15 
jiUlUT-iN V&UUMS $36a:b0 compiaE 
: Heavy-duty 5 yoaT warranty./For more 
inlorfnation call no charge 112-800-663- 
9361, Specially designed (or existing 
/ homes, Also(orficwcorvsttuttion.'.' haT'S '.
Sallsprlrig Island. Full cords dellvorod. 
r Alder, spilt, $75.eord; maple, $85 cord. 
Full cords dellvertid, 385-2371, Cliff
':/:Drown;'?''‘'''-':’ '/'1787-17''









1 “Bia Of Gmail 1
H , We 1)0 Thom All"
Sorvtce Residential
'''''1..'











3 Room groups. Bachelor suites, 
individual pieces, hide-a-beds, 




BAKER. Bakery opportunity, landlord 
will help subsidize start up costs, very 
successful Farmers Market, Courtenay. 
Mr. Woodrow, phone 112-338-7641. na- 
15 '
COMPUTER DEALERSHIP Available. If
you can service computers, I would like 
to discuss the possibility of your 
becoming one of our dealers in the most 




OVERSEAS PRESCRIPTION, J.F. Kafka, 
Pharmacist, Master Pharm. (PRAGUE), 
M.P.S. (GREAT BRITAIN) World-wide 
prescription mailing and translation 
service. 6089 Fremlin St., Vancouver, 





BONDORFF — Greta passed away at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital on April 9, 
12983. Survived by her husband 
Fleming, Saanichton. Private service at 
residence. In lieu of flowers donations to 
the Canadian Cancer Society, 2206 
Richmond Avenue, Victoria, B.C. VSR 
4R3. Arrangements through First 
Memorial Services.
CHICKS: Brown egg layers, white egg 
layers, meat birds, order early, ship 
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 6743- 
219th Street, Box 59, Milner, B.C. VOX 
ITO. Phone 112-534-7222. na-16
PROFESSIONAL DOG grooming in the 
comfort of my home. Call Tanya, 652- 
4832. 1920-16
KEESHOND-LABRADOR 4 month old 
male pup. Must go to good home with 
fenced yard. Pay for shots only, $25. 
656-3210 after5 p.m. 1989-15
FREE! To a good home(s) two 10 month 
old greyhound/dalmation cross puppies.
: 652-0591: 2000-16
PROTECT HOME AND FAMILY. Ann 
Seale, Dog Trainer, Handler-Instructor, 
20 years professional experience 
England and Canada. Can train your 
dog. Transport arranged. Write 
Dogwood Kennels, Powell River, B.C. 
V8A2K6. Phone 112-485-6062. na-15
REGISTERED QUARTER HORSE SALE. 
Williams Lake, B.C. April 22, 23. 
Inquiries Doug Johnson, Box 4492, 








SEEKING A WEEKLY SUPPORT 
GROUP, coping with
separation/divorce? Professional 
leadership, also public monthly info 
meetings. Call Divorce Lifeline 386- 
4331. tfn
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line, 383-3232. We offer in­
formation, support and referrals. 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. tfn
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9815 - 5th St. Sidney. 656- 
1247. tf
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that's your 
business. If you want to quit, that's our 
business. Alcoholics Anonymous. 383- 
0415. 1955-21
ELECTROLYSIS is permanent hair 
removal. Support local T.A.P.E. B.C. 
member. For information regarding 
member in your area write to: T.A.P.E. 
B.C., 6472 - 130 A St , Surrey, B.C. V3W 
7W8. na-17
THE RELATIONSHIP TAPE tells you how 
to put love back into your marriage. 
Order today, send $11.95. Sellners, 
3675 West 16th Ave., Vancouver, V6R 
3C3.112-263-0759. X na-15
SAVE MONEY — MEET WITH FRIENDS. 
Start a non-profit food-buying club. Free 
information from CRS Workers' Co-op, 
1239 Odium Drive, Vancouver V5L 3L8, 
(112-251-15850 :or Fed-Up Co­
operative, 304-E. 1st Ave., Vancouver 
V5TlA9,;(112-872-0712). : na-15
Oppprlu b ities
^ PRICED TO SELL! Shoe Store in busy ’ 
shopping centre in Thriving :Houston, 
B.C. Cash or trade for real estate in 
Vancouver, Okanagan or Houston areas. 
■:::phon&112-845-7404V ; : : i na-l^
KWANTLEN COLLEGE EDUCATIONAL 
TOURS— New Orleans $899.00 - May 
:15 to May 22 — Rlussia $3,150 .00^ May 
22 to JunelS—-Sari Franciscc)$575.00 - 
: May 20 to J u ne 5; Phone 112:5 88-4411, 
:Kwantlen: College, P.O. EBox::9030, 
: Surrey, V3T 5 H8. na-15
NAVBGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT
R.S.C. 1970, Chapter N-i9
Inner Harbour Management Corp. c/o 
J.E. Anderson and Associates, 
#304-1095 McKenzie Avenue, Vic­
toria, B.C., hereby gives notice that it 
has, under Section 8 o! the said Act. 
deposited with The Minister of 
Transport, at Ottawa, and in the office 
of the District Registrar of the Land 
Title District of Victoria at 850 Burdett 
Avenue, Victoria, B.C , Y8W 1B4. a 
description of the site and plans of 
moorage floats proposed to be con­
structed over Victoria Federal Har­
bour in the City of Victoria in front of 
Lot A, Plan 33311, of Lots 201, 203 
and 200A and 200B, Victoria City.
And take notice that after the expira­
tion of one month from the date of the 
publication of this notice Inner Har­
bour Management Corp. will under 
Section 8 of the said Act apply to the 
Minister of Transport, for approval of 
the said site and plans.
Written comments should be directed 
to: Director, Aids: & Waterways 
Branch, Canadian Coast Guard, 
Department of Transport, Ottawa, On­
tario, K1A 0N7.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 24th day 
of February, 1983.




, - - -J- / Now Construction and Repairs
i-i' j wn ^ Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 Ml m., Sidaey Fhane B§0-158(l
Graham's Roofing
656-0626
DISCQUMTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
For all your Roofing NeeHs. 
Shakes, Shingles. Tar 
& Gravel & Repairs
Reshmgling J ; 
Repairs To VentsL :





CENTRAL TRACTOR SALES LTD.
Is.' Hwy.'Nanooso, B.C.:-:/
Victoria 477-7151 Parksville 478-7671
HERBERT BROTHERS TREE SERVICE
SERmG W£ PENINSULA
; V . qualified STAFF ~ FREE ESTIMATES ; 3
•Topping and Foiling •Pruning — MaUiro Troos 
iDangoioiis Troos — Fruit Troos
•Solectiyo Lot Cloaring ^ — Ornamentals and Hodges
bERTiFiED Prayers- BOOK NOW FOR spm
FULLY INSUREO, REASONABLE RATES^^^^^^^^
petpr\
Homo and Conunorcial 
; almost all makoL : Fm focal pick up & dellvory
SENIORS [60 OR MORE], New to Sid­
ney? Don't know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers cfasses, activities 
and a warm wefcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or catl us at 656-5537. tf 
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION. 9788 2nd St., is the 
information and Volunteer Service for 
the peninsula. If you need assistance or 
if you wish to volunteer a few hours a 
week to help others in your community, 
please call 656-0134 for further in­
formation. tf
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines. If you like barbershop style 
singing, feel welcome to join our friendly 
group most Mondays, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. Information,
656-5301 or656-7828 tf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent- 
wood Elementary School, Mondays 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Further 
info. 652-4580; 652-1531. tfn
ST. ANDREWS MORNING GROUP 
rummage sale, April 15. from 10-1 p.m.
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall, 4 th St. 15 ,
3rd ANNUAL FASHION SHOW and 
luncheon sponsord by St. Elizabeths 
Womens’ Group will be held at 10030 
Third St. Sidney, April 18, from 11:30 - 
2:30 p.m.Tickets, 656-4718. 15
SOOKE VOLUNTEER FIREMENS 9 th 
annual Sooke River Raft Race,I April 30, 
and May 1, 12 noon each day. Raft race 
dance Saturday evening. Refreshments 
and eats at Sooke River Flats. Info. 642- 
■;5422;..:' .15 •'
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group 
meets regularly. To join us, help us, or 
just for information, call 656-4842 after 
.5"p:m. -''L-:.''" ■,;..Jfn.:
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins.
Meetings are Mondays, 8 p.m. at 9788 - 
2nd St:; Sidney. 656-2331. r. tfn 
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednesday,
; 7-9; p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383-5545,
10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for more 
;.;;info. ; tfn
LOW RANGE VOICES wanted by Sidney 
Prospective Chapter of Sweet Adelines.
If you like barbership style singing, feel ; 
welcome to join our friendly group most 
^ Mondays, 7:45 p m af the Legion Hall on ;
Mills Road, Info656-5301 or656-7828.
^PITAL CITY YACHT CLUB, Parking
Lot Sale, Rummage and Marine, on Blue ^ ____
Heron Rd. Saturday, April 30,10 - 2 p..m.
"I : Refreshments at a small charge. -------- -------- —---------
652-1823.
19th ANNUAL Victoria Hobby Show,
Victoria Curling Rink, 1952 Quadra St,
_ April 14, 15, 16, and 17, 11 a.m. - 10 
I p.m. (Thurs. Fri. and Sat.) 11 a.m. - 6 |
i p.m; (Sunday). Airplanes, model ships, '
; bee keepings garclenirigietcJ Admission 
;;;charged.lnfb; 383-6274.15 
DIVORCE:; LIFELINE ; presents “Stress 
Management During the Crisis of Loss:':
April 27; 7:30 p^rri. 932 Balmoral' Info.
WESTERN CANADA CONCEPT PUBLIC 
MEETING TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 7:30 
p:m: AT KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL,
Sidney, find out hovy :waste and 
corruption in government can be 
stopped; Ph. 721-3154. : V 
THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING of 
the Sons of Scotland will be held on 
Friday April 15 at 8 p.m, Norway House,
1110 Hillside Ave. ; 15
DISARMAMENT BENEFIT COFFEE
HOUSE featuring "Rainy Cove" per­
forming contemporary and traditional 
folk mkusic, at the Unitarian Church 
Hall, 106 Superior St., 8:00 p.m,
Admission $4,00 for adults and $3,00 lor 
; O.A.P., jstuents, and unemployed.
Sponsored by the Greater Victoria 
Disarmament Group, Phone 642-5120.
CENTRAL SAANICH SENIOR CITIZENS 
programmed meetings^ 1st and Srd 
Thurs,; each month; drop-ins every 
Tuesday, 2-4 p.m,, Lions Hall, 6994:East 
Saanich Rd^Saaniclilon tfn\
; SPRiNG CLASSESfaf'^HoHa Siu^ arid :
Fain CofUre, 5575; West; Saiaiiiclv Rd.
Yoga;; Tues;; WEd; Thursi cl^
Massage: Tues. evening startirig April 
v:i2:727-345l, 1887-3()
viefo^^ SbCIETYCot fee :
House, 2 nd and4 th Sunday each month,
;; Norway House, ! UO Hillside Avo; April ; ; 
i.0,F8 p^m. open stage; April 24, 8 p.m. i 
open stage. Admission charge. Info, 383- '7^
Notice of Application 
for Change of Name
NOTICE is hereby given that an ap­
plication will be made to the Director 
ol Vital Slalislics lor a change ol 
name, pursuant to the provisions ol 
the “Name Act,” by me:— Sharon 
Lynn (nee Eldred) Alexander ol 
20-2654 Lancelot Dr, in Saanichton, 
B.C., VOS 1M0. in the Province ol 
British Columbia, asTollows:—
To change my name Irom Sharon 
Lynn Alexander to Sharon Eldred 
Alexander.
Dated this 8th day ol March, A.D,. 
1983.
Sharon L. Alexander
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
2 SCHOOLBUSES
Unit 4 - 1970 55 passenger, I.H.C. 
chassis, Thomas body: Good body, 
mechanically sound. Upset Price $3,OOo' 
Unit 18 - 1967 66 passenger, G.M.C. 
chassis. Bluebird body: Body in fair 
shape, mechanically sound. Upset Price 
$2,000.
Repair records available on both units. 
For further information phone 498- 
2181. Condition of Sale: “As is Where is" 
Submit tenders in sealed envelope 
marked “Tender on Unit # " by 12 noon, 
Thursday, April 21, 1983 to: School ' 
District No. 14, Box 850, Oliver. B.C. 





SALE DATES: APRIL i4th - 17tls, 1983








Large cashew pieces 
l lb./454g .... .........
Almonds (supreme brand)
1 lb./454g . . .... ..... . .
Boasted Peanuts (red skin)
1 lb./454g .......... . . ,
Sunflower Seeds
/454g .. ........ ..
Split Peas ^ ^ ^






19 fl. ©z./540 m! . .
Inca Coffee Substitute 
250g-;.;;.'.',''.':.j'w,.;v::;;':.';.';.;;.:v ;/.■








THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 






THANKS AGAIN lor joining our family on 
our annivorsory at 'Open Houso' 
Fobrimry 26. Namo ^t mislaid on a 
floral arrangomont. Please oceppt our 
hoartfelt thanks. Marta and low King.
19,98 • 15 "
WI'WisirfOTilANK our many rolativTs
and Irlondft, (or their kind expressions 
and gitts in our recent bereavement of 
our beloved son Kah Jr, ;and a spocial 
thank you to Victory Temple 36; Victory 
Lodp i63, Sidney, Capital Cjly 64 
D.O.O.K, Temple 155; Victoria; and the 
Grand Lodge of B.C; Knights ol Pythias,' 
North Saanich Sidney and Contral 
Saanich Fire departments and Ladies 
Auxilharles. ‘“Ethel, Ken Mollet Sr. and 
'Mary. '.:::'''.',''':'':.'".-2050-l5';
THANK YOU Doug and Joyce DeProy of 
Kimpac Uivers. and Peter and Barb 
Watson of ‘'The Providence*: for super 
diving ‘ service, r-Th® Diversfrom 
'Go(Jen,D.C,:;"",'V '2649-15,
TUWit
i|,V’'',,''v‘''i aa'f’V; i‘I'liJi''''ll’'a in''’''' R''n'm,:',''
Wednesday, April 13, 198,3 THE REVIEW Pa^e B11
w
By Helen Lang
This past week “himseir’ has 
had a perfect opportunity to 
practice up on his “Florence 
Nightingale’’ routine and ended 
up serving a lot of kitchen duty as 
well. It was a case of survival for 
him, poor man, since I was in no 
condition to do more than sneeze 
in the soup, cough on the cottage 
cheese, and weep on the weiners.
I went to bed for five days and he 
did everything, bless him, in­
cluding move into the guest-room 
where there was just a faint 
chance he would get some sleep if 
he could ignore the hacking, 
snoring, honking, and screaming 
going on in the master bedroom!
Today I am up, and because I 
still can’t smell a thing, decided it 
would be an ideal time to sterilize 
some soil since it is a notoriously 
smelly process. Did some about 
10 days ago, and got a nasty 
shock when I opened the oven 
after the required half-hour of 
180 degree heat. I knew it would 
smell unpleasnat so sort of 
sniffed and said, *‘Phooo’’, and 
my beloved, who was standing 
close by said, “Whatcha 
making.,.a cake?’’ Doesn’t say a 
great deal for my cooking, does
On March 28 I planted two 
types of aster seeds, the spider 
one and the pompom ones, two 
types of celery seed, and some 
salpiglossis seed. This; rather' 
forbidding name probably; has 
scard people; off,5 because^>^ 
seldom see it in a garden although 
it is truly beautiful.
The instructions for planting 
were very precise. Germinate at
bered. The first enthusiastic and 
hungry bug could consume the 
whole lot in about 10 minutes! 
Sometimes gardeners have a 
difficult time!
OhWell, I’ll buy some more 
seed and try again. We may not 
have flowers until next Christ­
mas, but they will be so lovely 
that people will pay admission 
just to come in to see them!
Today have watered in the 
green-house, stirred up the soil 
around the broccoli and 
cauliflowers out in the raised 
beds. They seem to be doing fine 
except that something is eating 
some of the outer leaves...! did 
see a cabbage butterfly sort of 
daintily wafting about, but it 
didn’t seem to be too serious {and 
I couldn’t catch it anyway, 
although 1 did take a couple of 
wild swings at it with the trowel.)
Can’t be slugs because there’s 
lots of slug bait in small piles 
xlose to the outside edges of the 
bed.; I suppose this is the price 
you pay for planting an early 
garden.: All those pests are just 
standing around waiting for you 
to plant something so that they 
can get a decent free meal. ; ;
The second planting of garden 
peas are showing up (these are the 
Little Marvels) It’s time— if 
your soil is ready—- to plant 
some radjshes outside, V some 
; peas, W™''^ spinach, your onibri 
sets, maybe some lettuce. I have 
just started some parsnips and
moist until those delicate 
seedlings get through the crust 
that seems to form over bed- 
s(mine, anyway) when the sun 
shines. That soil crust must seem 
like a cement barricade to 
delicate seedlings trying to make 
it through to the light.
Sacks are probably available to 
those of you who are willing to 
a.sk at supermarkets, and may be 
split at the seams so that you can 
cover a quite decent area with 
each one. Keep the sacking wet if 
at all possible.
Sidney and Saanich Peninsula 
Garden Club plans a spring show 
this weekend — Saturday and 
Sunday — al Sanscha Hall. The 
Master Gardeners will be on hand 
to help with any plant ailments.
JESUS CHRIST IS 
RISEN...ALLELUIA!!
These words have been spoken 
and sung for centuries on Easter 
morning. What do they mean to 
you?
Do they carry for you the hope 
of life after death, or perhaps the 
hope of real life before death? Do 
they mean that even out of death, 
destruction and suffering, God 
can bring forth something new 
and exciting? Or are these words 
a testimony to the power and love 
of the God we worship? Perhaps 
these words mean all or none of 
the above — forvou.
For me, these words mean that 
God is in charge. The God whom 
we arc called to love and worship 
and obey is the same God Who 
raised Jesus Christ form the 
dead. If we respond to the 
challenge to find the Risen Christ 
tiere, now, in our lives, and in our 
midst in this community, then we 
shall ourselves be “raised” to a 
new quality of living — with a 
faith made radiant, with the job 
“that no man can lake away” 
with the “peace that passes 
understanding.”
Rex Chapman, in “A Kind of 
Praying”, writes:
“Lord deepen my faith in the 
new man‘born in a grave.’
Deepen my faith in myself to 
burst from lhe tomb within, that 
is so carefully sealed and 
guarded.
Deepen my faith, hope, op­
timism in life.
Deepen our faith in each other, 
so that we, the Church, so 
carefully scaled and guarded 
against the Spirit may burst open 
with new life!”
In the peace of the Risen Christ, 
David Fuller [Rev.] 
St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, Sidney.
turnip seeds in styrofoam cups 
inside.
days in ^j'complete darkness. 
Maybe this' is why people don’t 
bother with salpiglossis!
Anyway, it yvorriedi meF 
make sense to start up the 50-foot 
heating cable for four smallish 
pbts of seeds,which had been (as 
firmly directed) sprinkled bn the 
surface soil, pressed dqvyn and 
left without a soil covering.
Finally I put the pots on top of 
an inverted wooden box with a 25 
watt bulb inside (donated by a 
very nice man who has given up 
gardening...! can’t believe he 
means it!) On top of this (tb 
provide the required total 
darkness) I put a green plastic 
bag folded so many times it must 
have been 10 layers thick, and 
then jay a sheet of glass over the 
top to keep the seed trays moist.
Today (I cheat) only seven days 
after planting^ T peeked. Good 
grief! Those pots were full of 
slender white threads all lying flat 
on their sides across the soil—■ 
they must have sprouted j n th ree 
days, not 20!r,
Poor frail babies; they have 
^ had it 1 fcar.; I put them in a 
shady place for a day, and they 
did get a bit of green colour, but 
I'm afraid their days arc hum”
' Another thing that you might 
consider . is spreading sacking 







9:45a.m... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Teaching
1T :0ba.m. .v,Family Worship 
; Wednesday ; 
7;.30p.m. . Home,
Study GrdupS;
with Douglas St. 
i ; at:Elk Lake
Rev; Fiink 
477-6957
















Tho W'eed Man is as close as your lolophono. Ini 
addition lo providing his schedulod services, ho| 
will bo avallablo ii nssisi In handling any 
unoVpoclod prbbhms concerning your lawn,
THE























7726 W. Saanich Road;




5:00p m, : .L ; ;.Saturday Mass 






,10:00a.m. \Sunday School. 
11:00a,m: ... .FamilyWorship 
7:00p.m: . . Evening Fellowship
Wednesday
.m.  .. . . . . . .BibleStudy:
; aljdPrayerMeeting
Pastor V; Nordstrom




CONDUCTED BY: Holen Walter. PhD
Doctorhf Psychology ;
Momber of the Canadian Socloly of Clinical 
Hypnosis v;:/..,
Pracfifloner;ln;Prlvato'fractlco'■■'^'';■;;;;^
These sessions will enable participants to develop their; own skills in soiF 
hypnosis and lo practice them with prolosr.ional guidanep in a supporlive arid 
comfortable sell Ing,
Groups win:bo;llniltotl.to:8',;ni8xlniuni" of 'fiye..'
FEE $85 FOR THE SERIES
Please note that these arc iratniiig sessions :an(i|,not;a siilisfiiuto (or therapy.
DATES:';'
illllSIl; Fridays, May D;i3,
SERIES B: Saturdays, May 7,14,28 
SERIISC:Sunday8,May8,1S,29
9:30a.mf-11 







; “Jesus Christ is lord”
EASTER II
1 T.OOa.m,,..HolyCorriniunlon 
; Sunday School & Nursery
‘ Cbiloo Fnllowstiip V






FMVer anrt " '
.,Pfaist!'Sti)yico::;:;'i^ % '
Fvpry FrldftwT'tm rii m











9:45a,rn. .;,Family Hour 
1,1:00a,01/7,; : Worsiiip; 
8:00p:m: ;:' FvnnlngServicm
7:30p,m. HomeHihlo Sluoies
The End ol Your Search 
lor a FiioiidlyCtuiir.il
P,A,0,n,
Rev. Joel Noitloton 
4 79-6237-0







A;;n on ;deriorfii natigna 1: c hu rct; 
meeting at
Keating Elementary School 
6483 Central Saanich Rd.,
;9:45;S?:rv,.
::i1:15;?;;V
. . . . . . . Communioil
!. Family Seryict
:ipaslor;; team:;;Rbss;v :; (6 52 - 26 59);C e c i L D i c k i n so n 
{6 52-3301.),Day id , R ice 
(656- 4730). David Warner 
;(658-8340).
Anglican-Episcopal
Mills Rd; &W. Saanich Rd.; 
NORTH SAANICH ; 7
■\v;;T,;.:;;rEASTERI|YT;.--Y.,>
SiOOmm.^T,; Eucharist 
j0;00a:m. ■Choral Eucharist 
Chui ch School 
' - WEDNESDAY::












Cor; Caiherlno and Henry Sts.
riffimrriTTnrrtwiTiiiHyiniriaAii
7925 Fast Saanich Rd








SIDNEY * NORTH SAANICH-: 
REV. R. HOniPRATT 
Ott, 656-3213 Rosv656^1930









Rev, Melvin H, Adams 
011,652-2713 hes. 477-2636
SHADYCREEK




; 7162 Wnsl Saanich Rdf ;;
::jj:;T(Hi:,:rd;:;;::;::.:;.:Far!lil):Si|ryi(;e






















Bflv V Tisdallft PMtof
Anglican Church gl Canada
st.mmrs




10:00 a .111,:,.::, COmmurnon ■; 
10iOpa; rn,;: : ,;. Sunday School'




10:00a.m.... . . . . . . . . Coinnuinion
8;30a,m.. . . . . . . . . . . . .Communion
11:00a.m............. Communion ;
<):'3rja.m, ,.. FamilyEuchafist 
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SALE DAYS APRIL 13-144546, 1983
QUANTITIES ARE UMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
UR roOD DOUnR HERE
796 mL .



















3/89^ DISHWASHER 0ETER6EHT .S./3.49
NESCAFE
,99^ INSTANT COFFEE as3..o..
. McCAIN PEAS, MIXED VEGETABLES OR
KG
RED OR GREEN 
100 niL . ..
227g/8oz......
LIBBY’S
iiTCHEN CATCHERS m. . .I9^ KIDNEY BEANS
MONARCH POUCH-PAK MISS MEW
CAKE mm 3S0........ .... 2/99 cat food .rce..,,.....
 CREAMETTE ”
TUNA ... .. ..^U9 SPACHETTi INSTANT COFFEE.
K  sk.   ..^8.49 ORANGE JUICE .. ..89 PEAS ^ CARROTS
 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ NALLEY HOT OR MILD Cft ™
^ ® CHILI CON CARNEr^T.'-'^l JS TOOTHPASTE
SEA HAUL ^ Nescafe DECAFFEINATED
CRAB MEAT *1.89 INSTANT COFFEE
GREEN GIANT FROZEN C ft ft McCAIN 7” TENDER CRISP




MINUTEMAID^^^^^^^^^^^^ HONEYDEW ORANGE OR ftft
ORANGE IUiCE1??Sr“"^:. .:^ GRAPE DRINK co™u34i.l.:: ...99
WESTERNFAMILY^^^^^^^^ ft ft KRAFT PARKAY
HASH BROWNS.N,.:......:.. .... ....69. JIARGERINE^.^^
------ ... CATELLI'.-:-.^'.^'' -V.














kg or lb. .
BUn'ENB '
Bft ft 1" ft 1M
FRESH






'y RIBlOR.BOniND%Mn $189 1 ' -v.
b! kg or lb. At




BRENTWOOD SBPERMART'S HOMEMADE BURNSSLICED HAM COUNTRY COTTAGE ROLLS
$1 29
1 ITSgPack Ji each SAUSAGE $439 $199kST kg or lb. hMs
1 OLYMPIC
'i|Sm$^28 $i 49
^ kgorlb. At BEEF
BULK WEINERS SLICED HAM
$940 $109




: ■ ■ 'y:;. ™y"-y'' kg w'lb. ^y y Ay;::y.yy,;:
